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New dorm plan creating a stir
We can't be_ great
without more dorrns,

Students me0t,
plan solution_
•

•

•
•

by Debbie Dent

by Eddie Gorak

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Members of Student Government, Interhall Council and the
housing office met Thursday to
discuss proposals. that would
follow the administration's plan to
increase the number of freshmen in
the dorms next fall. They also hope
to leave as few current dorm
residents as possible without campus housing.
The administration wants
freshmen to occupy 50 to 55 percent of the campus housing spaces
beginning in the fall of 1986. Approximately 40 _ percent of the
dorm spaces now house freshmen.
The administration's plan·would
result in th~ displacement of 90
residents, said student body President John Gill.
Four proposals were discussed at
Thursday's meeting.
• A lottery system would be used
to pick the students who live in the
dorms. If enacted, this plan would
be implemented early enough in
the spring so students who don't
get on-campus housing would have
ample time to find a place to live,
Gill said.
• Sen. William Dietz proposed
changing 90 double rooms in the
dorms to triples. This would require additional furniture in the
form of beds, dressers, desks and
chairs. Though the new furniture

In the administration's attempt to· house
more incoming freshmen for the fall 1986 term,
there is a possibility that close to 90 students
now living in the dorms could be displaced.
These circumstances have bought to light the
intensity of the shortage of dorm spaces on the
unversities campus.
In the estimation of Dr. LeVester Tubbs, vice
president of student affairs, UCF has had to
turn down anywhere form 300 to a 1,000
students in the last three to four years because
of the shortage of dormitory spaces. "We had
parents calling us and explaining that they
were willing to send their sons or daughters to
UCF, but because we did not have dorm
facilities to -accomodate them, they went
someplace else."
Tubbs pointed out that any actions the administration takes short of building more
dorms is only a short-term soulution. He also
feels that some UCF students view coming to
UCF almost as a job. "The lack of dorms on
campus has had· a major impact on the collegiate atmospere of this university. Some
students drive to the unversity, take their
classes, turn around and go home. They don't
feel close to the· unversity at all."
Dr. C. W. Brown, dean of students, seems to
agree. "It is so difficult to get a collegiate atmosphere without dorms, without students living on campus. You seem to have less idenification from the students towards UCF because
we are such a commuter school. The problems
are immense.''

Donna Lindsey/Central Florida Future

Sen. William Dietz discusses his
plan of increasing the number of
triple rooms in the·dorms to ease
the housing situation-for next fall.
.

IHC Vice President Wanda Flonnery explains her proposal to
others present at Thursday's
meeting.

(

for this plan cou!d cost $60,000
Dietz said the housing office
should be able to get a loan.
The dorms would be able to hold
more students and would bring in
more housing fees. Dietz believes a
loan could be paid off in 2-3 years.
He called this solution, "the best
proposal for this time.''
This would only be a temporary
arrangement. Three people in a
room is "not a conducive learning
environment," Tamara Jones, the
head resident assistant said.
• The third proposal, presented
by Gill, would involve the overbooking of rooms and hoping for
dropouts. Ttµs would be feasible,
Gill said, because a number of
students do not show up to claim
their rooms each semester.

• Wanda Flonnery, vice-president
of IHC, proposed a "fair division
of housing spaces to provide an
alternate to off-campus housing."
Flonnery's proposal would allocate
50 percent of the dorm spaces to
returning dorm residents, 45 percent to freshmen, and 5 percent to
commuting students.
Flonnery said IHC has also
taken into account the dorm space
used by athletes. For the 1985-86
academic year athletes were promised 92 spaces and ended up using 178 spaces. IHC suggested
counting the freshmen athletes in .
the total number of freshmen in
the dorms.
Gill stressed the need for Student Government and the Interhall
Council to work together in finding
a solution to the dorm situation.

SEE DORMS, PAGE 4

Staff salaries here
less than real world
by Wanda Schulman
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Staff salaries at UCF are pale in
comparison to national averages for
the same type of work in the private
sector.
The U.S. Deptartment of Labor's
National Survey of Profesional, Administrative, Technical and Clerical
pay shows substantial differences ~n
salaries between university
employees and people employed outside of the umbrella of the state.
As an example, an entry level computer programmer (Computer Pro-

U.S.
Median

20,460

20,713
23,344

24,990
29,688

grammer I) at UCF earns between
$13,000 and $22,000 per yer. Most
computer programmers in the private
sector with a degree and no experience earn between $21,000 and
$22,000 per year.
UCF employees other than faculty
are considered employees of the State
of Florida. They receive the same pay
as state employees in Broward, Dade,
Monroe and Palm Beach counties.
Their salary ranges are not controlled
by the individual state institution.
Each staff position is defined by a
title and a pay grade. Each pay grade
represents a pay scale, which indicates the lowest and . highe!'-'' .P~V

37,266

26,371
29,984

36,936

36,519.12

20,292
23,990
28,116

21,987
24,868
26,371

27,495
30,060
34,188

28,125
31,946
34,097

15,297
. 17,400
19,560

19,584
21,986
24,868

20,492
25,.166

24,868
29,984

SEE SALARIES, PAGE 5
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UCF KNIGHTS VS. Western Kentucky
· In Orlando Stadium
. THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
KICK-OFF at 7:00 p.m.
FREE admission for students with a
validated UCF l.D.
FREE. bus ride to all home games
Call the "Sports-Line" 275-2139

•
•

.•

•
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· Police bust two
· in auto thefts
by Christopher Johnson
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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,

•

•
•

A dozen auto burglaries
and an auto theft case were
closed with the arrest of two
suspects last week by the
UCF Police Department.
· While on routine patrol on
the morning of Sept. 29, Officer J onnilynn G lavich
observed a white Mustang
driving recklessly, through
parking lot five. When
Glavich attempted to pull the
Mustang over. the vehicle fl.
ed.
After a short pursuit by
'(}lavich the Mustang crashed
into a metal guard rail on the
west side of Howard Phillips
Hall and the driver fled on
foot.

While the UCF Police were
investigating at the scene of
the accident, the driver
returned to the scene, and
after questioning was ar·
rested and charged with
trespassing.
After questioning at the
Orange County Jail, Scott L.
Highsmith, 19, of 1143 W.
Smith St. in Orlando was arrested and charged with
· grand theft auto.
Four days later. on Oct. 3,
another suspect in the auto
burglaries, David Dempsey,
18, ofl314 W. Smith St. turned himself in at the Orange
County Jail. Dempsey was
charged with burglary and
grand theft.
Neither of the suspects is
associated with the universi·
ty.

•

The administration wants to fill more dormitory
rooms with freshmen beginning in the fall of
1986. (Stories, page 1). Do you agree?

• : can 275·2601 and tell us what you think.

"What do you think?" is not a scientific poll. It is a simple telephone
survey allowing students at the University of Central Florida to present
their views on issues of interest.

Photo/Geil Vt!WOO"

So you say.you've got a few hours to kill. The area in front of the library offers several
prime concrete benches that'll suit you just fine.

~reeks

What do you think?
•

Zzzzzz ...

target of arson

BOULDER, CO-Three fraternity fires
within a week at two Colorado campuses may
. be the work of arsonists angered by recent
reports of widespread sexual abuse and
misbehaivor by fraternity members across
the country.
"It's clear we have a group intent on destroying fraternities in general," Boulder Assistant Fire Chief Cliff Harvey said Sept. 24, the
day of a fire at the Chi Psi house at the
University of Colorado.
Officials said the fire caused
$60,000-$80,000 in damage to the house. No
one was hurt.
Someone, Harvey said, is "trying to kill
fraternity members."
In the six days before the Chi Psi house
went up in flames, fires erupted at two frater·
nity houses at the University of Denver,

On Sept. 18, the day of the first fire at
Denver, a Boulder newspaper reprinted an article from Ms. magazine in which the author
characterized fraternities as "refuges"' for
sexist attitudes that spawn gang rapes and
other forms of sexual misconduct.
Since the fire, several Colorado fraternity
members reported receiving anonymous calls
from a male who asked whether they had
heard about the Denver fires and warned,
"you're next."
Several fraternities also have received
cards saying "Offense noted" from someone
purporting to represent a "Committee to Protect the Status of Women."
Fire officials are taking the threats seriously.
"I have a feeling (the perpetrator) is not a
SEE ARSON, PAGE 6
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~Some

have the brains fOr·college, but not enough money

• by Veronica Edwards
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

°'

Many high school students throughout the U.S.
maintain high grade point averages and excel on
college entrance tests such as the ACT or SAT, but
somehow, a college education is financially out of
reach.
· ·
On the average, students who achieve high
academic standards generally attend college, but in
some cases college is a step towards bank account
depletion rather than academic achievement.

0 SUITCASE SOCIETY
Gov. Bob Graham is looking for Floridians with the
state's best interest at heart
to attend this year's area
Florida Challenge Con• ference to be held Oct. 30-31
in Orlando. The annual
event will culminate in a
statewide conference in
November.
This year's topic, "A
Florida for Floridians,'' will
explore ways to build a
Florida identity in what has
been called a "suitcase society."
Persons who are interested in being considered
as participants are asked to
• call Dr. John O'Hara, dean

What happens to the excelling student who cannot save enough money to attend college?
Richard Thibault, a UCF freshman majoring in
English falls into the above category. He· entered
UCFwith a GPA of 3.9 and said he scored 1280 on
the SAT.
"I didn't have any money to attend college,"
Thibault said. His father is a retiree who has had
two heartattacks. His mother works as a salesperson.
Though Thibault worked before entering college,
his savings were not enough. Had Thibault not
received a National Merit Scholarship, he said that
he would have worked as a drummer and starved.

of the UCF college of extended .studies, at 27 5-2123
before Oct. 18.

0 UNPREPARED
The latest school · reform
report-"Investing In Our
Children" by the Committee
for
Economic
Development-says high
school grads enter college
without adequate preparation or any real work skills.
The report said Japanese
and European schools
educate better than U.S.
school~.

0 FROM ALL OVER
,,,.,, Arizona State Universi-

~ ty

Thibault was given the opportunity to aspire.
His dreams can be fulfilled because a scholarship
made the difference.
Dr. Lawrence Tanzi of undergraduate studies
said, "A student must rank among the top 5 percent on the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test
(PSA T) to be considered for the National Merit
Scholarship.'' A finalist must score high on the
SAT, have recommendations from principals and
participate in extra-curriculur activities. Finalists
represent .45 percent of graduating seniors.
A National Merit Scholar recipient is considered'
desirable for recruitment said Tanzi.

is testing its chearleaders - world's largest, in their
gym.
as well as its athletes for
drug abuse this fall.
,,,.,, A University of Idaho
,,,.,, All-nighters are bad for
musical chairs game to raise
cramming, says Cornell
famine relief funds drew onMedical School Professor
ly 100 students, though
Timothy Monk. Best studyorganizers hoped for 5000.
ing times are 11 a.m. to
,,,.,, Ten Notre Dame students
12:30 p.m. ·
on a foreign exchange pro,,,.,, Four college football
gram in Mexico City were
teams-Albany State, Morcaught in the killer eartharis Brown, Grambling State
qu';lke, but are ·reported safe.
and _Alabama State-have
signed to play games in
0 GRANT REJECTED
Atlanta on Nov. 9 to raise
money for African famine
Zelman Warharft of Correlief.
nell and Vira Kistiakausky
,,,.,, Keene State (N.H.) Coland Phillip Morrison of
lege students are trying to
M.I.T. say . they'll reject
finish a 15,000-piece jigsaw
lucrative grants to research
the
puzzle, apparently
parts ~f the Pentagon's

· research to be interpreted as
approval of the weaponry,
and feared begin forced to
violate scientific ehtics if
they took the grant money.
Strategic Defense In~
i tia tive-or
Star
Wars-weapons systems.
In a Washington, D.C.
press conference, the three
said they didn't want their
LJ FLU SHOTS
Student Health Services
Director John G. Langdon
said the Student Health
Center is offering flu vaccine
free to students. Before any
vaccine is given an information sheet must be r.ead and
a consent form signed.
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DORMS
FROM PAGE 1
Orange County Commisioner Louis
Treadway remarked the problem of
dormitory availability is eveident in
the student's actions towards the
university. "When you go to a UCF
football game, you might see a few
thousand students. With a transient
school such as UCF, there is very litle
close integrity between the students
and the unverstity."
Treadway feels that even though
the unversity's struggle with the
dorm problem is important right now,
the major implications will be felt by
the institionn in the years to come.
"The key to growth besides the
academic side to any big unversity is
the fact that as their alumni move into the world of politics and business,
they can become very viable to the
unversity in the form of their influence out in the community. If you
don't believe that, just take a look at
UF and FSU. Alumni high-up identify with both of these universities
and this has made a tremendous dif-

ference in their growth." Tread.way would feel alot closer to it if I lived on
also added that the dorm situation at campus. If I had the choice, I'd live
UCF should be the top priority of the on campus.''
local •delegation as well as the unversitries adminstrtion.
"We have a few proposals in the
"If you look at other unversities works now to alleviate the shortage of
through out the country, you can see dorm space on campus," Vice Presithat the more students you have liv- dent of Business Affairs John Goree
ing on campus, the more involvement said. "The first solution would be to
you have in school activities. With raise the money by state bonds. We
more students -on campus, student were all set to go on this last year, but
government and student services can an ammendment was passed on us
have a captive audience and we can do and now you need to get legislative
more for the students," Student Body approval to go this route. The
President John Gill said.
legisltaion will vote on our proposal in
the spring and if we get approval, the
Some students on campus seem to dorm will be built by the other three
agree with Gill's statement.
near the student center. It will hold
''I know that I would be more in- 164 students and be very similar to
vloved with school activites if I didn't the ones that are there now."
have to drive 30 miles each day every
day," says Sheri Duddles, a
Another proposal calls for private
developers to come in and build the
marketing major. "Who wants to dorms. UCF does not need legislative
drive all the way out here at 8 p.m. to approval for .this and 75 private
take a class, it's not safe."
developers have already been met
with for discusions. These dorms
Brad Fusterio, an enginnering ma- would be patterned after apartments
j OF had this to say: ''I have an hour · and the administration could know if
drive each way. I don't mind because this route is feasible as soon as
I like the school, but I know that I November.

BECAUSE WE TRY HARDER...
DON'T JUST TALK ABOUT US,

ALDRICH
OPTICAL

International Youth
Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, ser.ds
teenagers like you to live
abroad with host families.
Go to new schools. Make
new friends.
If you're between 15
and 19 and want to help
bring our world together,
send for inform~tion.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

.

~s5t\
' ~'

TRY US!

TOWER PLACE
10376 E. Colonial Dr.

w.

ARISTOCRAT\\~\~DESIG~S

277-2949
Ginger Aldrich EYE EXAMS BY BOARD
CERTIFIED OPHTHALMOLOGIST
Registered
• UCF Faculty and Student
Optician
Discounts
FRIENDLY,
PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

The world
is waiting.
Bean
exchange
student.

• Lenses Duplicated
• Prescriptions Filled
• Large Selection of Frames

$8 HAIRCUT

ALOMA AVE.

•

uNiv. stvo.

CALL671-HAIR
•

INCLUDES WET CUT • Mon. and Fri. 9 ·_ 6
AND BLOW DRY (WITH • Sat. 9 -5
LONG HAIR EXTRA) •Tues. - Thurs. 9 -7

•

UNIVERSITY SQUARE (Next to Jewelry Store)

.................................................................................................................

SKI TRIP

•

•

Kickoff and Fashion Show
October 14th
•

Kickoff
11 :00 -1 :00

Fashion Show
12:00-1 :00

•

•

on the green

•

•

•
I

\
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· University 10· build
~ ·c enter for all faiths
• by Amy Lake
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

"
•

•
•

'
•

A lease for land to develop
an Interfaith Center will be
presented to Gov. Graham
and his cabinet on Oct. 15.
If the state approves the
lease, a nondenominational
center will be constructed on
campus to provide UCF
students with a place for worship, meetings and programs.
The building will also provide
space for campus ministers.
Secondary uses of the Interfaith Center would include a
meditation room available to
students 24 hours a day and
an auditorium for music
recitals and lectures.
The Interfaith Center will
be open to students of any
religious beliefs. The Rev.
John Leibler of United Cam·
p_us Ministry said, ''One of

the great criticisms levied by
the community is the division
between religious traditions.
T/Ve hope to be a beacon to
religious cooperation - and
understanding.''
Meeting rooms and
auditorium space made
available by the center will be
open for use by non-religious
groups as well with Campus
Ministry retaining priority
use, Leibler said.
The Campus Ministry is a
non-profit corporation and in·
dependent of state funding. It
relies on private donations
from churches and concerned
community members.
A campaign to fund the
$1.5 million project will be
launched shortly after the October presentation to the
governor if the state gives its
go ahead. The building may
be completed in early 1987. It
will be located on Aquarius
Driw.

•
•
•

This is an artist's conception of the Interfaith Center. The complex will provide meeting
and auditorium use for all UCF students, as well as a place for worship.

SALARIES
FROM PAGE l

median salary for a Computer Programmer II is $24,000. At UCF a
Computer Programmer II can earn no
more than $ 24,868.

possible for each job. Each pay scale
is divided into seven pay levels .

Computer programmers are not the
only group that suffers from these
salary differences. Accountants (non
CPA) at all levels have salaries that
vary widely with the national
statistics. The highest possible salary
that a level II, III or IV accountant
can make at the university is less
than the national median salary for
each level.

The Library
Works For Me
It Can Work
For You
WeDoMORE

For exan;:iple, a computer programmer II, an executive secretary III,
and internal auditor I all have th~

Than Keep The Books
AT~UBRARY

•

The Computer Programmer II is
the biggest loser in this pay scale. According to the national survey, the

•

However, The highest possible
salary of several state jobs exceeds
their corresponding national median .
The highest possible salary - for
Engineer II exceeds the national median by $2000, and an internal
Auditor I (non CPA) can make $4000
more than the national median of
level I internal auditors.
These comparisons were made with
job descriptions that most closely fit
those in the Florida state job
classification and pay plan.

Prices Include:
Washer, Dry-e-r,

•

~efridgerator

Dishwasher.

Come and experience the woodsy charm.
•

Sales and Model Center Located One Mile North on
Alfaya Trail From Highway 50 then left on Lokanotsa Trail.
OPEN 7 DAVS I BROKERS WELCOME
within walking distance from UCF

Affordable prices start in the low 50's
2 & 3 Bedrooms
CALL 275-9100
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ARSON
FROM PAGE 3
professional arsonist," Denver Fire Deptartment Lt. Larry Varney, said.
Added fire investigator Harvey: "Maybe
someone's trying to get even with fraternities."
If the fires were set by people motivated by
the Ms. magazine article, or a Phil Donahue
show .aired Sept. 13 that explored criticisms
of sexual misconduct at fraternities, it would
represent an alarming escalation of antifraternity activity.
Last school year, women's groups organized anti-fraternity protests and marches at
Brown University and the University of

Florida.
There were arson-caused fires within the
past year at Indiana University and University of Illinois fraternities. But investigators
don't believe the incidents involved antifraternity sentiments.
In early September, 40 to 50 people attacked two Arizona State fraternity houses,
breaking several windows and causing minor
injuries to members following a fight started
in a Mesa, Arizona bar.
If the Colorado fires were set by someone
critical of fraternities, they should be called
terrorist acts, National Interfraternity Conference representative Robert Marchesani,
Jr. said.
''For every bad fraternity that does things
we agree are abhorrent, there are several
fraternities that contribute to a university

community in positive ways."
Meanwhile, members of the three DU and
CU fraternities are temporarily homeless.
Total damage is estimated at $500,000.
Fraternity members at those schools say
they are living in fear.
They may establish all-night security
patrols, while some members are considering
arming themselves with bats and sticks.
Ever since the first house (at DU) was torched, we've been talking about it," reports
Robert Bagdasarian, a Chi Psi member at
CU. "But you never think it's going to happen to you.''
The whole campus is in a panic," says Alex
Payne of CU's Sigma Nu house. "It's kind of
scary that somebody might be doing
something like this.''
College Press Service

1_·-------------------~---~-Cen~tra~l-Florid_·_a_m_.tvlf__-______________,, ,
. SHARED HOUSING REDUCES COSTS
• Reduce rent, deposits, utilities and cost of living
• Share an apartment or house is the way to go
• Your monthly housing costs could be as low as

U.S.

Peace
Corps.
toughest
job)Uu'll

ever love.

PEOPLExpress

5180
• We professionally screen applicants to reduce risks.
• We require references, employment, or school
records
• We match up for compatibility, needs, costs and
areas

ROOM·MATE MATCHMAKERS SERVICE
898-7074... 723 E. Colonial, Orlando

PEOPLExpress Airlines will be
interviewing for

..

Customer Service Representatives on:
OCT. 15, 1985
QUALIFICATIONS:
o

All they need is math and science
to change their course in history.

ANNIVERSARY SALE!
HELP US CELEBRATE THREE YEARS OF BUSINESS

SOFTWARE e DISKETTES e PRINTERS
MODEMS e SUPPLIES
PRINTERS $169.00
DISKS
$8.95
C COMPILER $67.95
MANY ITEMS ON SALE!
KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF

894-3304 .
SALE EN OS OCT. 28th ·

HERNDON PLAZA
ACROSS FROM
FASHION SQUARE
MALL

So

areUnlimited

•
11

•
•
•

You must be a FULL-TIME college student with
a GPA of 2.5 or better
You must have reliable transportation
Previous customer contact experience preferred
You should have a professional appearance
Good communication skills
Responsible &mature

JOB DESCR!PTION:
o Responsible for check-in procedures
• Customer boarding
• Ground operations
• 15-25 hours per week

•

COMPENSATION:
• Salar.y & travel privileges
• Valuable & challenging work experience
If you are interested please contact:

•

Cooperative Education Office
Admin. 124/Sherry Dressler X2314

PEDPl.Express
FLY SMART

The Program Discount Store.

Ir--~---------------~
~~ ~,+
FREE 1/41b.* D'LITE BURGER™
I
I ~" '5"
WHEN YOU BUY ANY SANDWICH.
I
I 6!!i ,,_.
Buy any D'LITES SANDWICH and get a
I
100% pure. lean. fresh ground beef /41b.·
I
I
DllTE BURGER FREE Served on your choice
I
of lite sesame or mult1-gra1n bun.
I
I
I
I
I
I
4050 East Colonial Dr., Orlando
VALID THRU
I
200 Semoran Blvd., Cas~elberry (E. of 17 /92)
OCT. 23 1985
I
I

•

1

•

"A.ppr\l'-•m, tle i1re~oo~P'f.1 \'. •lJ''t C11pesr 1011· t10.111< l l.l • e 1r,1 P1e"i~11;
rounon \',hPn orcier1m; One rnupon per cuslOf1ler Nol ... NI .,.,.u, .m.,. 011,er oHer
0

1

I~------------------~
~fS\(} ~·
~
NO COUPON NEEDED!
I
I_~ cP~~
You'll get 15% off every food purchase*
I
I ~'\Cd
when you show your valid U.C.F ID card
I
I '
at any D'Lites of America Orlando
I
I
area restaurant and dnve-thru window.
I
I
I
I
I
I
4050 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
VALID THRU
I
I
200 Semoran Blvd., Casselberry, (E. of 17 /92)
OCT. 23, 1985
I
'Alcoholic bever<ige excluded

----~--------------~

Get Help Like Bob Welch Got.
Call The National Council an· Alcoholism In Your Area.
Or write NCA, 733 Third Avenue, N.Y., N.Y 10017

•

· America faces a "gay plague"
•

Common myths
about AIDS

by Krys Fluker
•

•

It

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

"
•

DISCOVERIES EDITOR

America is in the grip of an
epidemic.
Once dismiss~d as a ''gay
plague,'' acquired immune
deficiency syndrome (AIDS)
is now striking all segments
of the population. Newsweek
has called it "the number-one
public health menace." While
the large majority of cases are
still male homosexuals or intravenous drug users, there
has been an increasing
amount of crossover into the
general population.
There have been 13,611
cases of AIDS reported in the
United States so far, according to statistics released
Sept. 30 by the Center for
Disease Control (CDC) in
Atlanta. Of these, just over
51 percent have died.
There is, as yet, no known
cure.
With 87 4 documented cases
of AIDS since 1980, Florida is
the third most affected state.
According to Bill Toth, health
education supervisor of the
Orange County Health
Department, tht disease is
largely limited tO the
southern counties of Dade,
Monroe, and Broward.
"We've had 20 cases of AIDS
in Orange County so far,"he
says. "There were four cases
in 1980. All four are dead."
Toth says he isn't worried
about AIDS spreading in
Central Florida. "The risk to
the general population is
. low~ " he said. "We have it
(AIDS) pretty well confined
to male homosexuals and
drug abusers."
Nationwide, there has been
growing concern over the risk
of receiving AIDS through
blood
. transfusions.
Hemophiliacs are now considered a high-risk group
because of the increased incidence of infection from
transfupio11c;: "R" o~pitals have
begun extensive screening
programs tor donated blood,
but there have been cases of
patients receiving ta~nted
blood, including children.
Fear of AIDS has brought
changes in both gay and
heterosexual lifestyles. All

•AIDS only affects gay
men.

Not true. In Africa, AIDS
strikes primarily heterosexuals, both men and women.
•You can get AIDS by
casual contact (shaking
hands, coughing, sneez·
ing) with a victim or car·
rier.

r··,:iw:rn,.::::if'.':i::'·:~
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AIDS is transmitted almost
exclusively by sexual intercourse or contact with contaminated blood. ·
•A victim must have
symptoms of AID.S to be
infectious.

AIDS victims don't always
exhibit symptoms, and carriers don't have· symptoms
at all. .
•There is a high risk of
getting AIDS from blood
transfusions.
,. .

·J;

Hospitals now screen blood
for AIDS virus. Currently, the
risk is very Srl)all.

·· ·

•You can get AIDS by
donating blood.
Jett Glick/The Central Florida

fu~ure

over the country, people are designed to isolate.gays. They
abandoning promiscuity and have been speaking out blood transfusions. Together,
settling down with a single adamantly against state laws these two account for 84 perpartner. Dr. William R. Dow- that would require any cent· of juvenile AIDS cases.
dle of CDC told Newsweek,
"This is not a question of positive AIDS screening
Parents, fearing for their
morality. It's a simple results to be reported to the owrt childrens' lives, have
biological fact.''
government. Ironically, such demanded that children with
Matt Cherney, general a law has been in effect in the disease be kept out of
manager of the Orlando gay Florida since October 1982, public schools. Physicians
club/resort the Parliament according to Toth.
cannot agree on whether or
House, says that AIDS
not AIDS can be transmitted
hasn't really hurt attendance.
Perhaps the most innocent in schools; courts have heard
"It's on everybody's mind," victims of AIDS have been testimony from both sides.
he said. "People have been children. .Pediatric cases in
less promiscuous ... but no, it the United States number 52
Health workers have also
liasn't affected business. survivors out of 165 cases · complained that they are in
We're still packed on the diagnosed-a mortality rate danger of being infected carweekends.''
half again as high as that for ing for AIDS victims. There
. The gay community is feel- adults. Child victims, by and has already been one such
ing the backlash of the grow- large, contract the disease case documented, and there
ing epidemic. Homosexual ac- from a parent who has AIDS. has been an increasing reluctivist groups are complaining
tance on the part of workers
that AIDS screening tests are The next largest cause is to attend victims.

Blood
banks
use
disposable needles to collect blood, so it is almost
impossible to contract any
disease from givi_ng blood.
•Haitians and Africans
are
genet-ically
predisposed to catch
AIDS.
There have been Haitian
and African victims simply
because they have been
exposed to the disease for
a longer period of time.
•Women cannot transmit
AIDS.
Female carriers or victims of
AIDS can and do affect
their children with the
disease.

AIDS epidemic: new medical dilemma
by Krys Fluker
DISCOVERIES EDITOR

The gay community has been ·concerned about the spread of AIDS for
over three years, but the general
public has only recently taken notice.
Scientists are fairly sure that the
disease was originated in Central
Africa. It was quickly spread among
the population there by the twin factors of widespread promiscuity and
the unsanitary practice of injecting
more than one person with the same
needle. Most epidemiologists believe
that it then spread from Africa to the
Carribbean, where vacationing

American homosexuals picked it up.
The symptoms of AIDS are varied,
which makes it difficult to diagnose
without a blood test. A reliable test
does exist, but it is still hard to tell
whether or not someone has the
disease, given the obvious legal difficulties in identifying and testing
members of high-risk groups.
It is possible to carry the virus in
the bloodstream without exhibiting
symptoms, and still be infectious.
Early signs of AIDS can include
swollen lymph glands, fatigue,
tiredness, fever, night sweats, diarrhea and gradual loss of weight. The
AIDS virus can also affect brain cells,

causing forgetfulness, impaired
speech, tremors and seizures.
The final result of AIDS is usually
some type of cancer. Kaposi's sarcoma, a rare type of skin cancer, and
Burkitt's lymphoma are two types of
cancer that have become associated
with the disease.
The surest way to transmit AIDS is
by transfusion with tainted blood.
However, the most common method
of transmission is homosexual intercourse, which can tear the lining of
the rectum and allow semen c&rrying
the AIDS virus into the bloodstream.
Fear of this has led to increased use
of condoms in homosexual inter-

course. However, this is not always
effective since condoms have a
greater tendency to tear under those
circumstances, allowing AIDS antibodies to enter the bloodstream.
There is some concern among the
general population that AIDS can be
spread through body fluids other
than semen and blood, such as sweat,
tears, and saliva. While AIDS antibodies are present in these
substances, it is unlikely that they
would ·be able to enter the
bloodstream. Homosexual intercourse and intravanous injection are
still the two most likely methods of
contracting the disease.
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Only one issue s ~o~ld
concern Student Government
All the crazy hooplah over the Stu·
dent Government Senate elections is
finally over and once again our
representative legislators are charged
with the annual duty of serving a student constituency that cares little
about Student Government, and
working with an administration
beleaguered with image problems.
The problems are much the same as
students, and student government, at
UCF have faced year after year. It is
likely that none of the real problems
will be solved . .
People within student government
claim that they are there to serve
students. Illdeed, one of their mottos
is "students serving students." But
what students do they serve?
Few students can admit to having
been effected by student government
in a tangible way, and it's not because
student government does not try. The
simple fact is that students do not
utilize many of the services that student government provides.
But is this because students do not
need them, or because they don't
realize they are available?
In either case, the students are not
getting their money's worth. If
students don't need a service, it
should be fairly obvious. If they don't
realize the service available, then stu-

dent government should somehow
make them aware.
No doubt students wonder what
student government is doing with a
million dollar-plus budget so kindly
provided by students Activity and
Service Fee dollars. Especially when
they have little or nothing to show for
it.
Why does student government run
the same advertisements in the PAC
publication Knight Times and The
Central Florida Future? Moreover,
why does student government even
publish the Knight Times? Why does
student government even address the
possibility of . building a student
union when there is so much more
that students need? Why does student government try to do anything
for students when they · can't even
fi~ld a full, representative senate?

~~
College Press Service
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Student government must resolve
its own problems before it can ever
hope to serve students, much less
solve their problems. That is the only
issue it ·can and should address in
good conscience.
Anything else student government
does at this point does nothing to
serve the student body of this university.

SG passes buck to PAC for
SG on buses: If you have read this column at any
time in the last three weeks then you already know
that I have been pushing the idea of a road trip to
the UCF vs. Georgia Southern football game.
My efforts began as a mild hint and ended last
week in a direct request for information from Stu·
dent Government.
Their answer, and I urge you to see it for yourself
on page nine, was not quite what one might have
expected.
Before I go any further, perhaps I should supply
a little background information. First of all, Tim
Puthoff and Mike Tierney, the co-authors of the letter, are both appointed officials. Hence the rude
and insulting nature of the letter. Believe nie, real
politicians would know better.
Second, this kind of defensiveness (as illustrated
in the terms "chastise Student Government" and
"damning articles") is the norm for SG. An

organization that is insecure often feels the need to
defend itself when no actual attack has been launched.
I'll let the reader find the contradictions and half
truths in the letter. I feel it speaks for itself.
Since the buck has effectively been passed, what
do you say PAC?- Can we have some buses?
Sorry, no change: Who is in charge of filling the
change machines on campus? Honestly, the
chances of breaking a dollar bill here are about as
good as finding a working copier in the library.
Als~, how about that number you can call to get a

road trip
refund when a machine eats your dime? Really, its
just not worth your time.
A dorm good solution: I 'in getting so sick of hearing about dorm problems here at UCF.
Let's think about this for a minute. We've got
plenty of room to build here, right? Right. Also, we
tend to be an "apathetic campus", a fact that is
often attributed to our commuter status. Now let's
put two and two together. Yes, I say set aside some
bucks to build not one more dorm, but a lot of
them.
This would allow UCF to up the number of
freshmen in the dorms and keep a roof over older
dorm resident's heads. It would also up the number
of on-campus students, hopefully dropping the "
level of apathy.
I know, the only flaw is money and time. I'll leave
that up to the administration to solve.

Trotsky's warning demands constant vigilance
Wars cannot be waged without the
support of the' Congress and the people. But there are times when the Con·
gress and the people may not
r3cognize our vital interests in Third
World conflicts.
Leaders should lead and not just
follow uninformed public opinion. It
is their responsibility to educate the
people and the Congress on where our
vital interests are and then gain sup·
port for whatever military actions
may be necessary to protect them.
Leaders who do only what opinion
polls indicate uniformed voters will
support are not true leaders, and if
America follows them, it will cease to
be a great nation.
Trotsky once wrote, "You may not
be interested in strategy, but

• I

strategy is interested in you.·' Uninformed people may not be interested
in affecting what goes on in the Third
World. But what goes on in the Third
World i~ interested in affecting them.
We should be selective insofar as
our involvement in Third World conflicts is concerned. As Frederick the
Great observed, "He who attempts to
defend everywhere, defends nothing."
Simply because we are the major free.
world power does not mean that we

have a responsibility for everything tance of blocking aggression early.
that goes wrong in the world.
Winstdn Churchill made the point
But as Vietnam so clearly that World War II was an un·
demonstrated, victory by a Soviet necessary war because it could have
proxy in one Third World conflict en- - been prevented by timely action
courages Soviet adventurism and against Hitler when he launched his
leads to more aggression in other conquests of smaller countries. But at
parts of the Third World. Therefore, the time, European leaders did not
no instance of Soviet aggression consider them vital to their interests.
I
anywhere in the Third World should
go unchallenged by the West.
Everyone agrees that we should
Our goal should always be to use never c.ommit our forces to a losing
force as a last resort. But the capabili- cause. But to win must be properly
ty and the will to use force as a first defined. We are a defensive power.
resort when our interests are We are not trying to conquer other
Lhreatened reduces the possibility of countries. That is why we must· have
having to use force as a last resort, a policy in which we will ,fight limited
when the risk of casualities would be wars if they are necessary to achieve
far in-Pater.
limited goals. We win if we prevent
Vietnam highlighted the impor- the enemy from winning.

'
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D Alafaya problem grave
~

First the television news announced it, then the
daily newspapers, and if that's not bad enough, The
Central Florida Future wrote about it.
I agree the score was bad, but it could have been
worse, like 48-0. The score was 48-21. Twenty-one
points the Knights scored, but not very many people have even given them credit for these points.
They must have done something right to have
scored 21 points.
I have seen the Knights play this ·year and had
seen them play last year and believe head coach
Gene McDowell is what the UCF Knights needed.
The Knights played very well the first two games,
so I believe they just had an off day their last game.
Everybody has off days and unfortunately the
Knights had a r~ally off day. We beat the Redbirds
last year, so I know we can beat them. I think if we
had a rematch we could win, and if we didn't, it
would at least be a close game.
So let's stop saying the Knights were massacred
and show them our support. Coach McDowell,
you're doing a great job! Keep up the good work.

Editor:

The recent editorial in The Central Florida
• Future concerning Alafaya Trail made me aware of
the lack of true understanding of the seriousness of
the problem. I now realize that this lack of
understanding must be partially my fault, and also
• the fault of my fellow students at UCF, since we
have failed to bring home to the DOT the grave
nature of the situation.
Since most of the planners and designers of the
• "Alafaya
Project" ·don't use the Trail twice (or
more) a day, the emergency situation.is not the top
priority for them, but it is for us. Alafaya Trail is
e probably the most dangerous road in Orange County. Although I am not up to date o:q exact
statistics, I know that 16,000 students plus facwty
• and staff for UCF, and Westinghouse and Martin
Marietta employees must bring the number of cars
on the trail to at least 40,000 to 50,000 a day.
Has Mr. Fuller ever tried to get to State Road 50
• from UCF at 5 p.m.? Or tried to make a left-hand
turn on Alafaya at 7:30 a.m.? Maybe I:ie would get a
taste of the daily frustration and anger of being
late for an 8 a.m. class because of cars backed up
for two miles.
I'm sure the state and county is aware of UCF's
potential for growth rate. By the time Alafaya is
widened to four lanes, we will have outgrown those
as well. How many human beings must give their
lives or limbs to the cause before we will see even a
• little improvement?

Regarding the buses for athletic games, be advised that the function of Student Government deals
with the daily governmental business for the
students. Planning social events does not fall
within this area. That is why the Programming and
Activities Council was created. We have, indeed,
negotiated an agreement with a local bus service
for transportation to the Georgia Southern game.
If there is a demonstrated interest, we will indeed
provide the means to attend the contest. If you
were so interested in knowing the present status of
"your" road trip, perhaps you could have called us
to find out if we were doing anything about it
before you chastise Student Government for not
"doing it."
·We respect the press just as you do, and the
desire to speak out when you feel something is
wrong, or needs attention, is admirable. However,
the next time you feel the need to criticize Student
Government, it will make for a better working relationship between us if you will at least take a moment and ask us what the facts are. Laying the
foundation for an adversary relationship with damning articles su~h as yours does not, and will never,
properly serve the students for whom we both work
for.

Mike Tierney
SG P.R. Staff

D Editorial misleading
• Editor:

Editor:

The Central Florida Future is a free, non-profit weekly newspaper published 36
times during the academic year. The Central Florida Future serves the University ol Central Florido, Orange, Seminole, Brevard, and Volusia Counties.
The newspaper is a member of the Associated Collegiate Press, Columbia
Scholastic Press Association and, College Press Service.

I am as sorry as anybody else that the Knights lost
their football game against Illinois State University. I am writing because I am so sick of hearing
that the ISU Redbirds massacred the Knights.

WALK TO SCHOOL
FROM
LAKESIDE or WOODSIDE
APARTMENTS

The

DONUT MAKER

On ALAFAYA TRAIL
and NAPIERS CIRCLE

Invites

• 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
• Washers and Dryers available
• 5390.00 - 5430.00 Per Month

UCF

R
I
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Mall Subscription's
Subscriptions by moll are available to readers at a s;ost of six dollars per
semester, or 513 per school year. For more information call (305) 275-2865.

Open 24 hours

A

Letter Polley
Letters to the editor must be typed and include the author's signature, major
and phone number. All letters are subject to editing and become the
copyrighted property of The Central Florida Future. If just cause Is shown, the
writer's name will be withheld upon request.

D Knights had off day

Don Wittekind's last column was not only inac~ curate, but also skewed and amusing to say the
least. Not only did he make a poor attempt to write
in the style of Andy Rooney, but you also showed
very little professional journalism. Simply stated,
• you misled your readers with bad information
whether intended or not.

v

Letters to the editor must be typed and must include the author's signature, major and phone
number. All letters are subject to editing and
become' the copyrighted 'property of The Central
Florida Future. If cause is shown, author's name
may be withheld upon request. Opinions expressed
are those of the editor or writer and not necessarily
those of the university administration.

Tim Puthoff
SG Chief of Staff

Mary-Jeanine Smith
Student
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Lois Steele
Elementary Education

Students and Personnel
to a Coffee and Donut Break

There's no better place than
the
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DONUT MAKER

MANAGER'S OFFICE 277-4639 CALL NOW
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$3.75

p ~ALL YOU CAN EAT. p ~
LUNCH BUFFET
M·F 11 :00 to 2:30

NIGHTLY.HAPPY DINNER: $7.50
INCLUDES: Soup, 3 Appetizers, your
choice of Entree & Dessert

9809 E. Colonial, Union Pk.·

BUCK·A·BAG .

Six Donuts for a .Dollar, with this Cbu~on
(R~g. $1~79)
Limit 2 Bags Per CoupOn
Drive thru Window

-*-

FOR TAKE-OUT AND
CATERING PLEASE CALL

WI.TH UCF l.D.

281·0330

Buy one & get

E. COLO.N IAL DR.

2nd half pricel

6440

between
436 & Goldenrod

Female-with
mother
and
daughter. Private furn room w/ 1/2
dep and all ·util.-5225 mo plus
550.00 dep and refer.-10 min E.
UCF 671-6355
ALPHA PHI ALPHA

On Sat Oct 12, the brothers of
Alpna are having their annual picnic at Lake Claire coxe and have
some fun.
Pl BETA PHI

Hey SAE's Pi Phi's are psyched for
Friqay's social!! Great job athletic
Angels, Pi Phi's dominate in football and volleyball!!

·uu

KAPPA

UCF area executive new 4 br, 2
bath home. Fully equipped,
drapes. Rent 5750 good WP
schools Call Panna 671-7832

EPSILON

Great job Tekes on winning Delta
Gamma's firstannual anchor
splash!! Also finishing second in
the Threshold run. We're looking
. forward to amother great social,
this week with the ADPi's.
Pl KAPPA ALPHA

Pikes escorting of little bro. of
America has been moved to this
weeks home game Oct 12. Good
job Like sports; 3 wks into the
season with the volleyball and all
3 football teams undefeated.
PREPROFEESIONAL MEDICAL
SOCIETY

Congratulations to Claudia Shaw,
PMS's new secretary. The bake
sale for the fleury foundation was
a tremendous success. Ms.
fridericl will be here Oct. 11th to
speak to the students about the
handicapped.

Hey Karen, you are the best big
sis!!! t love You!!! Your favorite
ple.d ge, Jun~.

Duplexs-2 bdrm 2 bath UCF area
$425 per month Call 695-2158 or
629-5777
In Oviedo 2 bedrm 2 bath,
garage, fireplace, eat-in kitchen,
central air, wsher-dryer, hookup,
600.00 per/mo call after 5pm
365-4993.
UCF area-3 bdrm/2 bath
townhouse apt; walking distance
to campus; $425 plus dep.
273-0553 for info.
Oviedo house: 2 large bedrooms
fully equiped kitchen, fireplace,
full garage 5400.00 per month
365-6925. Call before 9pm
available Nov 1.
Two brm house asking $300 plus
util-- one brm eff- Sl 50 plus util
location 434 and 17-92 Call
305-321-3259
New 3 brm 2 bath garage home
on treed lot only 6 mi from UCF
500.00 per month. Phone
277-0493 for appt and directions.
Attwood Philips Realtors

UCF ROLEPLAYING CLUB
All those interested in role playing
games such as Traveller, D-D, and
topsecret: are invited to join Call
Charles at 677-1623
Free ro good home-kittens 5 months old. Good indoor cats. Well
behaved-litter box trained. Call
Pam after 5pm 282-4885
Adoption option; Happily married
couple actively seeking to adopt
wh!te inf~nt. Answer our prayers,
we II provide loving secure home
Expenses paid. Legal and con~
fidential Call collect( 305)
725-4376

~b~m

tor rent, clean, .house
priveledges, close to UCF
$150.00 per mo plus dep. Call
291-9631/275-3867
UCF Martin area, townhouse lg,2
and 3 brm-children and students
welcome-pool and jacqzzi. PH
281-6393

Graduate-white-trench . speaking
male desires to meet a lady with
smae interest-ambitious-slim
20-30 for sharing joys of life and
daring to meet someone special
·in a different usual way write, PO
bmx 269, Alt Sprs Fl 32715
Looking for fuh and friendship?
We're the group for you! We're
Wesley, the Methodist fellowship
that's open to all denominations.
Stop by SC208 or Call 275-2468
tor more information.

1981 Datsun 310GX 4 speed 4
door, cruise, great stereo syst~m.
2,500 Call 282-7105

8 firebird v-6, power steering/brakes. Sony sound system.
52700 277-6623
Parrot with percel and cage
5200-- Electric Bass, Fender
"Fretless" Precision 5400 Gary
658-1169
Amdex 300A monocrome
monitor like new $85 Call Able
weekend 891-8847

'85 300zxAuto, 7200 miles
bright red, beautiful condition mid
$15.'s 658-1256
Potted plant sale... $2.50 for most
plants Call Laurie after 6:00pm
Is It true you can buy Jeeps for S44
through the U.S. government? Get
the
facts
todayt
Call
1-312-742-1142 ext. 689.

Non-smoking, neat, pro-female
seeks same to share 2/2 condo at
the Club· on Chickasaw tr. Ten
minutes to UCF. Washer and dryer,
pool, avail Nov 1. $250 plus l/2 util.
Call Melonie at 423-0684, Mon-Fri,
9-5
Roommate-wanted-nonsmoker to
share a 2 bdrm opt $208.00 plus
1/2 utilities Coll 845-6545
Mature student or professional to
share furnished condo w/ professional mole-5 mi UCF pvt rm/bathp o o 1-t en n Is
laundry/no
pets/$21 O.dep/lease negoti avail
Nov 1 645-5706

Model

was

now

10/w printer 2995.00 2197.00
2xw/printer 1895.00 1393.00
we guarantee the best Kaypro
prices in the .south.
U-comp.
computer
store
788-8088.
Prices are good only with fhis ad.
Amdex. 300A monocrome
monitor like new $85 call able
weekend 651-6847

For Sale Honda Spree moped excell condition. Used for 2 months
for summer school. Call 273-4187
$250
I have 4 Hobie. Cats 16' for sale
1985 models used one season
52750 compare then call 6776141
After 5 pm
IN CONCERT PHOTOGRAPHS!
Anyone you could poosibly want;
Rock, heavy metal, pop, progresive, New and old group collectables. Call 282-2252 '
'
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 CU
repair). AJso delinquent tax property. Coll 805-687-6000 ext
GH-4628 for Information.

Earn Money on your own time--15
percent selling the famous Claddagh sterling silver and/or gold
friendship rings imported from
lreland--sell when and where you
want- contact Claddagh--6605
Mid Place, Temple Terrace, Fl
33617, (813) 985-1100
the FBI will be in rm 243 admin
bldg, tojay oct 9, 2-3pm to discuss
career opportunities open to all
students, esp actg. and engineering majors, or foriegn language
speakers. Film and question and
answer session.

~ewlett Packard 41 c calculatator.
61 model, with case. Quad
r:iemory modules excellent condltro~, new batteries. Cost $175 new
askrng $65. Call Ken at 647-3 533
For Sale - one couch and chair
beige, and a coffee and end
table. One hundred dollars tor
everything Call Laure at 273-9110
XJ650 H Yamaha maxim low
mileage, Z helmets, sissy bar,
cover must sell! Call 281-1432,
leave message on recorder.

Typing in my Orange county home
l 0 yrs experience Sherry
656-5455

Professional typing, letters, term
papers, resumes,
rates, .Call
Beverly, 699-9201
Jan's typing service. Will type term
papers and correct grammer,
S 1.00 per pogo. Phone
293-0087
Typing and secretarial services in
my home - reasonable rates pick
up and delivery Call Ruth
Richards.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING

TYPING - WORD PROCESSING: Correct, neat, satisfaction, assured by
experienced
professional.
678-0241
NEED ANYTHING TYPED& Call Jean
at 628-26.06 and she wm do it very
resonable
Your neighborhood typing service
· Term papers reports letters
Resumes custom designed
work done on IBM word processing
equipment
conveniently located on Alafaya Tr.
Overnight and same day service av
Call 282-5838

Fast-accurate-dependablereasonable rates. In my home. No
project too large or tgo small. If
machine answers - leave
message---331-1949
TYPING
ACCURATE
FAST
REASONABLE Call 657-9015 or
657-9073

Freelancers-writer~.
artists,
photographers, etc. Call for listing
info. Communi source 788-2185

Free 520 silver ring first five

~ecoming salespersons for unique

important friendship rings and
pendents. Claddagh 6605 mid Pl
Tampa Fl 33617
$10-360 weekly/up mailing circulars no quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-addressed
envelope: Dept. AR-3ceg, Box
830, Woodstock, II. 60098
Campus rep for major airline, Call
859-2046, for appointment ask for
Mr. Trimble

Experienced word processing,
grammar spelling. 6 78-8959 after
5:30pm weekdays, au day
weekends.
We're your type! Our typing is professional, accurate, and the price
is right. 10% student discount, free
report cover, pick-up and
delivery. Creative Communications,
339-6613

Qualified typing services
Call 677-8352
Phone Rep's for fundraising, Rep.
party-no sales 647-8992, flex hrs
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000 _
S50,000 I yr. posslble. All occupations. Call 805-687-6000
ext. 4628 for information.

?. -4-6-8: A Phi o is reallysgreat! ! ok
so it's not original: What do you expect for a couple of bucks? (psWill iam you're a great big
brother)!!

Kapro Sale

Students needed to clean homesl
Work around your schedules. Call
699-1636.
Wanted. Associate test engineer,
entry level, calibrate and test
electronic equipment and components. Also repair. Feenpaid,
Grant 339-5627. Some exp.
25,000 2 year degrze minimum,
central Florida area.
Dri er will work with your schedule
very flexible 356-3126 before 9pm
Federal, state, and civil service
jobs now available in your arej, for
more information call(602)
837-3401 dept 1-197
Part time postion available at Bijou
entertainment theatre, inquires jt
830-1691. Please ask for manager.

-·

Need a job? One that pays $5/hr.
and
is located near UCF, job requiring
no exp with a casual off. environment pos open.for evening hrs call
Rick at 678-8088
.Tired of school and being broke?
Need a change and challenge?
Exclusive Ocean Reef Club on Key
Largo is seeking qualified
restuarant personnel. If you're interested give Peggy a call now:
367-2611 ext 2161
C~LLEGE WOMEN! Are you intellr~ent and outgoing? Do you
desrre a good income w/ a 20 hr
work week? We need appointmen! . setters for our booming
satelrlrte business. Easy work anc
great pay! 4 sh9rt high incentive.
Producers wlll exceed $300 wk.
Ask for Jack or Jeff before 2pm
699-1657

RESUMES
Deslgned{Typed-65-7-0079.
Word Processing and Editing. Prof es slo na I writer and former
English/Business
teacher.
Reasonable rotes. Coll Jan
855-4077.
Typing QUALITY; term papers,
Thesis, Doct., Medical, Legal,
Resumes, Ltrs. Notary Service.
Good rates, UCF Empl. 1 Mi. from
campus. Marti 365-687 4.
EXPERT TYPING. 26 yrs. exp. Full
time. Term papers, theses, reports,
resumes, etc. Correction of spelling, grammar, punc., and editing
Included. Reasonable. Call Bea,
678-1386.

Crisis PregAancy Center
Free pregnancy test. Confidential,
individual counseling. In W.P. 1405
W. Fairbanks; one block west of
17-92. Mon.-Sat. Call 647-1477. We
can help you.
·ABORTION SERVICES-FREE NITROUS
Free pregnancy test, low cost bl.rth
control. Morning After Treatment.
Confidential, private. Woman
owned-a special approach to
health care.
.
BIRTH CONTROL CENTER
1240 Hiiicrest, 1 blk. south ot Colonial off Miiis. 422-0606 or toll
free 1-800-432-8517.
$5 off with this ad
ABORTION SE.RVICES, birth control
information, pregnancy tests and
councellng. VD screening, low
cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
l700 W. Colonial Drive, Orlando
898-09Zl
Child care in my ho~e-close to
UCF. Ages 2-5. 10 years Pre-school
Experience-Call 282-2343 Ask for
Debbie.

FAS~ PROF~SSIONAL SERVICE

AABLE TYPING.~ICE
Guaranteed 100,, Accuracy.
Computer Corrected Spelling.
Term Papers, Theses, Dissertations,
Research Papers, Resumes, and
Cover Letters. All work prepared
on Word Processors for error tree
neatness.
We
use
IBM
Olsplaywrlters and A BDick Magna
SL word PJocessors. We have 14
e"l>foyees for fast service. All
work done on quqllty printers, not
dot-mahtx. Over night and same
day service available.
CAU 657-00~or 671-300\

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
BIRTH CONTROL

Ji(8
. r ~oc
·/{)1 . .

C:lrmc

Individual Confidential Counseling
Gynecologists
Speaker Service

2233 LEE RD. WINTER PARK

628-0405

WORDMASTERS

"The overnight cure for the
term paper blues."

TOLL FREE 800-432·5249

THE IEST OF RATES·
Quallty Work

. FREE TITLE PAGE

and -~

.

Total 5ecretarjal Services. Term·
papers~ resumes, reports, etc.
Nothing to big or too small. Fast
accurate service at affordable
fees. 657-0705.

COVER.

671-7037.

FOR A GOOD CLASSIFIED AD CALL KATHY AT 275-2865

Bobcats win, Hillloppers next?
Western Kentucky·
next for Knights

Southwest Texas
ambushes UCF

by Kathy Johnson

b.y Scott Wallin

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Bouncing back from last weeks loss, UCF
is preparing to regroup and face Wes tern
Kentucky Saturday night in Orlando
Stadium.
Last year, the Knights pulled out a victory
against the Hilltoppe:r;-s in a last minute ded·sion. UCF defeated W. Kentucky 34-32.
WKU pocesses a 1-4 record on the season
thus far. They opened their regular season
action.with a victory against Tennesse State.
After their first home game, the Hilltoppers
hit the road for three consecutive away
games. They lost to Appala~hian ·State,
Louisville and Southwestern Missouri. Last
week WKU lost a home game against Akron
University, 34-32.
Although WKU does not boost a zealous
winning record, Jast week they managed to
break two school offensive records.
The Hilltoppers attained 494 total offenyards which was enough to establish a
new school record. Also, quarterback Jeff
Cesarone completed a pass to Keith Pasket
who scored a touchdown compiling 96 yards
and another new school record.
· Similar to UCF, WKU also will be starting
siv~

,.
SEE 'TOPPERS,. PAGE 15

Not only did rain pour on · the Knights
Saturday night in Orlando Stadium,
Southwest Texas State ·poured on the
touchdowns as UCF drowned 48-12 before
7,850 fans. ·
The first casualty of the game was Tony
Lanham who went down early in the first
quarter with a knee injury that required arthroscopic surgery on Monday.
UCF moved the ball 91 yards on 12 plays
for the first score of the game, a 6-yard run by
Robert Ector. The missed extra point,
though, was a sign of things to come for UCF.
SWT scored twice before halftime on a
1-yard touchdown run by Pat Franklin (10
carries 120 yards), and a 17-yard run by Eric
Cobble (10 carries 124 yards).
In the third quarter the Bobcats put the
game out of reach. Eric Cobble scampered
· around the left side of the Knight's leaky
defense for a 65-yard score. Pat Franklin
followed on SWT' s next drive with a 2-yarder
to boost the score to 28-6.
With 6:21 remaining in the third quarter,
UCF quarterback Darin Slack moved the
Knights into scoring position. A third-andTim Barto/Central Florida Future
Defensive back, Greg Atterberry strugles to bring down this f~~e pass to wide receiver Ted Wilson was
Bobcat. The defense had problems with the 'Cat attack most
SEE BOBCATS, PAGE 15 of the game.
·

Lady Knights' soccer
undefeated in Miami
by Chris Richcreek
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

With three of their top players
sidelined by injuries, the Lady
Knights soccer squad, ranked 13th in
the nation, banded together,
shouldered the burden, and came
through with two wins and a tie in
Miami last weekend.
While Michelle Akers, J oEllen
Murchland, and Jean Varas continue
to battle nagging ailments, the remaining Lady Knights managed to
outscore their opponents, 12-2 over
the three game weekend. They also
nearly tallied three wins as well.
On Saturday, the Lady Knights
showed no mercy, as they blasted
Florida International University, 6-0.
Coach Jim Rudy said, "We finally
kicked loose and scored some goals.''
About eight minutes into the first
half, the potent UCF offense struck
as Danielle Thomas scored on an
assist from Sue Mortberg. With fifteen minutes left in the first half, the
floodgates burst. Mortberg scored
her first goal of the year as Sue
Heubner fed her for the score.
Less than a minute later, lightning
struck again as Laura Dryden scored
off a combination assist by Terry
Schuler and Mortberg. Right before
the end of the half, Dryden tallied
once again off a pass by Vicki
Hoekstra.
The second half was no better for
FIU. Hoekstra kicked in her first goal
of the year off a feed from Schuler.
- Finally, Kriss Hipp scored off of
Schuler' s third assist of the game.

The Lady Knights managed 17
shots on goal, while FIU could earn ·
only two. Also, goalie Amy Allman
recorded her first shutout of the year,
while saving two shots in the process.
Hipp's goal was important, as it
marked the first game that she has
played ·in this year. Hipp underwent
arthroscopic surgery on her knee in
pre-season, and she put her knee
through some strenuous testing in
her initial game this year. Rudy said
of her, "We're finally seeing some of
the magic.''
The Lady Knights hardly had time
to celebrate their victory. In fact,.
they had just enough time to shower,
eat and be re-taped before taking the
field against St. Thomas ·college.
If the Lady Knights had any side
effects from the eat and run theory,
they did not show it. The Knights
lambasted St. Thomas colege, 5-1.
The Lady Knights once again
wasted little time in starting up their
offense as Thomas scored off an early
feed by Dryden. The second goal was
marked as a team goal, with an assist
by Dryden.
Dryden turned around and drilled
one of her own into the net off of a
combined feed by Mary Schultz and
Thomas. Thomas racked up another ·
goal, with an assist by Jenny Olesen.
Finally, Schuler scored off a feed by
Ellen Golembiewski.
The Lady Knights were a terror on
the field, and on the opposing teams
goalie. They racked up 30 shots on
Tim Barto/Central Florldo Future
goal, compared to 7 from St. Thomas.
Men
win
Allman manned the goal once again,
Senior defender Robert Heilman stops this drive by the Indians. In tt1e past
and saved two shots.
week the Knights have defeatecfNE Louisiana 3-1 and Florida Atlantic 9-0.
SEE LADIES, PAGE 12 See story on page 13.

too
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In fact, the only score obtained by St. Thomas came on
an odd play. Liza Gozley, one
of the UCF stellar defenders,
grabbed the shirt of a St.
Thomas player five yards
from the goal box. The
referees did not make a penalty call, so the St. Thomas
player continued her drive to
the goal. After missing the
shot, the Knights were called
for Gozley' s previous infraction and the St. Thomas
penalty kick was successful.
By Sunday, the Knights
were suffering from fatigue.
Coach Rudy noted that, "We
didn't have the zip like we
normally have. It's tough to

1985 .

However, the j.ury is still
play three games in a Stephanie Gabbert was in 4 assists.
weekend." The result was a perfect position for the score.
Although disappointed by out on Jean Varas as to
1-1 tie with Barry.
However, her rocket hit the . the tie against Barry, the whether she will play or not.
In their first game against crossbar. Rudy said, "It was Lady Knights are looking for- Rudy notes, "If Jean Varas
Barry earlier in the season, a heartbreaker. We should ward to this coming weekend, dosen't play, then something
the Lady Knights took a 2-0 have won it."
when they will be playing in is wrong there.''
A good showing in the
overtime decision from Barry.
Many of the Lady Knights the Wags tournament. The
The Lady Knights outshot have shined in the absense of tournament has 16 teams Wags tournament is critical,
Barry 23-10 on goal kicks. the more established stars. entered into it, including for beating some of the higher
However, the only time the Golembiews.ki, He.u bner, number one ranked George ranked teams in · the nation
Knights were successful was Olesen, and Thomas all Mason, number six William could shoot UCF upward in when a team goal was scored, received praise from Rudy.
and Mary, number nine Har- the NCAA polls.
There are four divisions of
with Laura ·Dryden getting
However, the one who is vard and number 18 North
the assist.
leading the team through her Carolina State, whom the four teams each at the Wags
The Lady Knights hit the play on the field is Laura Lady Knights beat earlier tournament. The Lady
Knights, in the C-division,
post four times. Rudy related, Dryden. According to Rudy, this year.
"We missed some good Dryden, ''tore everyone up
Akers, who used the extra should be able to advance to
chances. We couldn't quite this weekend.'' Dryden leads time this weekend to com- the semi-finals, where they
finish it off."
the team in scoring. She has a plete her rehabilitation, will will play the winner of the
Perhaps the best chance of team leading 5 goals, along be ready for the Wags tourna- D-division. A victory in that
earning a Lady Knights vic- with 3 assists for a total of 8 ment. Murchland will also be game would thrust UCF into
tory came in overtime. points. Terry Schuler is se- ready, as she has nearly the finals, where either
Dryden hit a shot into the cond in scoring with 6 points recovered from a lower back George Mason or another top
team will be waiting for them.
back of the defense. on 2 goals and a team leading strain and sprain.

·., THE HAIR SHOP

Does Your Apartment Need Furniture?

· P:recision .Style Cut $8.00

~ .
~
.10$»9 E. Colonlal Dr.
.

.'(Wlhn Dixie Center)
N PARK .

•. r

FULL SERVICE SALOH

Phone:
365-9959

Alafaya Furniture

Phone:
365-9959

WALK-INS WELCOME

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS

282·1700

NEW & USED SELL-WE BUY-WE TRADE-WE ACCEPT CONSIGNMENTS

,

-·

.
Dclll 9-5 •Thurs. tll

a·

We Have Good Used Furniture At Bargain Prices·
Appliances, Couches, Dinettes, Beds, Typewriters, Desks

.....---WEEKEND FLEA MARKETS---•
-

·-

Why not have your yardsale with us? It's FREE!
AUCTION • FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30

OPEN 7 Days a week from 9am · 6pm Owner: ROY MUNNS
3651 Alafaya Trail (1 mile N. of UCF near Palm Valley)

·"

•

THE

NEW
•

THE
FRESH ALTERNATIVE

•

is within Walking
distance on Alafaya
Trail, next to the
Magic Market.

THE NEW FRATERNITY AT UCF

---------------~----------

Delta Yau Deita is rn~stablishing a chapter at University of Central
Flori~a wit~ new fm::es and a_new personality -

I

2FOR1

SUB SANDWICH

Fraternity repres~mtatiues ·i\1ar~ Robinson and Pat Gibbons will he
on campus to maot with those interested. Stop by our table from
11 a.m. to 2 p. m., October 8 to 11 and 14, 15.

· When you buy a
comparable priced
sub

4T4

FREE

One coupon per person per visit please.
Coupon expires 10/20/85
· Good o-nly at
Univer3ity Subway

'---~----------------------~

DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY

•

.
.
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Men send lndialis home with 3·1 overtime loss
by Kathy Johnson
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Senior forward, Todd Goodman led the Knights'
soccer team to two goals in the second half of overtime to defeat the Northeast Louisiana Indians,
3-1.
UCF took advantage of a NLU defensive mental
brekdown and fatigue, and five minutes into overtime, the Knights scored. Goodman received the
ball on the flank, got behind the defender, and
crossed the ball over to Scott Tassone. Tassone
received and from il yards out deflected the ball at
the far right post, giving the Knights the lead 2-1.
Defender John Hummell commented, ·"We were
really organized up front ... we played intensely."
Junior Dan Kristman chalked up his second
assist this season on the Knights third goal
Kristman received the ball on the flank,
maneuvered behind the defender to the endline and
served the ball to Goodman. Goodman then turned
and acrobaticly semi-bicycled the ball to score his
fourth goal in four games this year.
Goodman said, "Our intensity always picks up in

Pigskin
Picks

I hope not too many of you
went to the Alabama/Georgia
game.
This week we add a new twist,
since Scott Gunnerson is now
atso working for the Florida To. day, delaying his picks, we will
have a weekly guest picker. This
week's amateur is Future photo
editor, Adai:n Chrzan.

overtime, we come together and play as a team."
UCF polished off the game with that final goal giving ~hem a comfortable lead of 3-1.
The game had been a scoreless deadlock until late
in the second half. UCF then captalized on a tired
NLU defense and scored 43:41 into the game.
Scott Tassone played the ball from the right side
and crossed it through the midfield to teammate•
Paul Innerarity. Running from the left side, Innerarity let the ball roll through his legs then turned and hit it in with his left foot. Innerarity scored
from about 18 yards out lifting the Knights 1-0.
The Indians, starting nine freshmen, lacked the
experience and the intensity that the Knights overwhelmingly rlnminated u•1til the second half. Frode
Willumsen forward for NLU said, "We play~d a
very bad first nalf, bUL we really bounced back and
played better as a team in the second half."
The Indians came back strong in the second
period and 73:25 into the game evened up the score.
Willumsen managed_ to take advantage of a
deflected pass from a UCF defender and headed the
· ball into the goal, tying the game 1-1.
NLU head soccer coach Jim Kane was basically
pleased with the performance of his tea~, consider-

UCF vs. W. Kentucky
Florida vs. Tennessee
FSU vs. Auburn
Miami vs. Cincinnati

ing it was their last game on a three game road trip.
The Indians have never won their third game on a
road trip in the history of their six year program.
Also, NLU has been in four overtime situations
already this year, and have failed to arrive victorious in any of their attempts.
"We played a fair game," Kane said, "I'm
especially pleased with the intensity the team
demopstrated in overtime.''
Winning this game brought the Knights back up
after losing to Boca Raton early in the season.
"We've regrouped our thoughts," said Goodman,
"As a unit, we are showing positive signs of synchronizing the machine which must run smoothly
the remainder of the year."
The Knights are now boasting a 3-1 record on the
season. Northeast Louisiana heads back home with
a 5-4-1 record.
UCF's next game is against Steson on· Thursday
at 3:30 p.m. at UCF. The Knights hit the road for
the first time this season when they head over to Tampa to face one of the toughest, most physical
games of the season on Oct. 15, against the University of South Florida.

MR

DW

MP

AC

UCF, 35-30
Florida, 24-20
Auburn, 18-16
Miami, 45-10

WKU, 21-10
Florida, 28-10
FSU, 35-31
Miami, 35-14

WKU, 31-28
Florida, 34-24
FSU, 37-28
Miami, 31-13

UCF, 25-20
Florida, 34-18
Auburn, 27-17
Miami, 35-14

Rams, 33-20
Dolphins, 27-14
Steelers, 17-1
Bears, 24-21

Rams, 35-14
Dolphins, 31-24
Cowboys, 28-21
Bears, 28-14

Rams, 21-19
Dolphins, 27-24
Cowboys, 28-27
49ers, 35-30

Rams, 35-21
Dolphins, 27-14
Cowboys, 28-24
Bears, 20-10

NFL
Bucs vs. Rams
Dolphins vs. Jets
Steelers vs. Cowboys
Bears vs. 49ers

o

"

FOOTBALL
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DANCING!
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Swiss-Cheese defense strikes
According to Mr. Webster, the definition of
the word "lose" is: 1. not have any longer;
have taken away from one by accident,
carelessness, parting, death, etc. 2. be unable
to find. An apt definition perhaps of what
happened in last Saturday's game.
Blame is something everyone wants to pass
around but no one is willing to accept.
This week much of the blame goes to the
defense, or rather the lack of it.
Albeit a fluke play can result in a long
touchdown run, but UCF was stung for TD
runs of 50 yards or better three times. The
Knights just couldn't handle the option play
Southwest Texas State ran so well.
Southwest Texas State was able to pass
almost at will, completing at least four passes
to the left flat uncontested, completing 11 of
19 overall.
In four games the Knights have given up
154 points, an average of 38.5 points per
game. Sounds like serious Swiss cheesedefense to me.
On the offensive side of the game, the
Knights found out what using one quarterback the whole game is like.
Darin Slack came into replace Tony Lantham in the first series of the game, after
Lantham was injured.
The offense produced fairly well in the first
half, but the passing attack fell short due to

Knights
destroyed
at FSU
by Todd L. Lutz

Todd .Lutz

t•

many dropped passes. Lets blame the
receivers for the first half blues.
In the second half, Slack seemed to be intentionally grounding the ball on every passing play. Slack and the defense will have to
share the blame for the second half.
Slack finished the game with 17 completions in 47 attempts and three interceptions.
Just a word on UCF's running attack. It's
mighty peculiar. By the time Slack handed
the ball off to a back, the defense had broken
through. Instead of the backs running up to
receive the hand off, they waited until Slack
dropped back seven or eight yards to meet
them. Good strategy, eh?
.
Southwest Texas State "was " 0-4 going into last Saturdays game. I'm sure they thank
UCF for its generosity and wish us luck on
the rest of the season. Of course they do,
everyone always thanks a go~d host.

It's new...

.

Pam Glmson{Central Florida Future

Running back Robert Ector never found the Bobcat defense
to be far away. SWT runners though had a field day.

It's coming soon ...

****

•

Doffball!
It's the game you can't wait to play.

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

mectrical J:qlneerlDgf- Computer Science and
Mathematica Majors.

The UCF Cross Country
teams were totally outmatched as they competed in the
Florida State Invitational
last Saturday.
The Knights were in over
their heads against such
teams as FSU, UF, Auburn,
Miami and South Alabama.
Winning the 5K women's
meet was Sharon Chiung
from UF in 17:10. The men's
meet was won by Brian Abshire of Auburn with a time of
24 minutes flat.
Due to a mistake in scoring,
the Lady Knights only had
four eligible runners, one
short of the required number
to compete. According to officials, one of the Knights
didn't finish. ·
Leading UCF in 22nd place
was Gail Jones in 19:33. She
was followed by UCF's Mary
Mamott, Laura Saunders,
Rosemarie House and Cindy
Lagemann in order.
The men's team, finishing a
dismal seventh out of eight
teams, was led by Marty
Phillips in 31st place with a
time of 26:56. Phillips was
followed by Matt Palumbo,
David Knauf, Harold Pitts,
Jesus Del Rosario and Jeff
Byrd.
The Knights are off this
week but will travel to
Gainsville on Oct. 19 to compete in the University of
Florida Invitational.
The Knights will be tuning
up for regionals held Nov. 16
in Furman 8_.C.

At The Central Florida Future,
Improvisation is Our Middle Name

The National Security Agency is·responsible for
analyzing foreign communications, safeguarding our
government's vital communications and securing
the government's computer systems . .
This three-fold mission requires unheard of solutions·to uniquely challenging problems. This is why
NSA is-in many areas-working well into the 21st
century. Now, you can work with us.
Here are just a few of the possibilities:
mectrical J:qlneertng. Research and development projects range from individual equipments to
complex interactive systems involving microprocessors, mini-computers and computer graphics.
Facilities for engineering analysis and design
automation are among the most advanced anywhere.
Computer Science. Interdisciplinary careers include systems analysis and design, scientific applications programming, data base management systems,
operating systems, graphics, computer security and
networking-all in one of the world's largest computer installations.
Mathematica. Projects involve giving vitally important practical applications to mathematical concepts. Specific assignments could include .solving
communications-related problems, performing longrange mathematical research or evaluating new
techniques for computer security.
On top of providing you with unheard of challenges, NSA offers a highly competitive salary and
benefits package. Plus, you'll have the chance to live
in one of the most exciting areas of the countrybetween Washington, D.C., and Baltimore, Md.
You'd be smart to learn mol'e about all the options
you have with NSA. Schedule an interview through
your college placement office or write to the
National Security Agency .

..

•

NSA will be on campus October 29, 1985. Fbr an
appointment, contact your placement office.

ATTN: M322(N)
Fort Meade, MD 20755-6000

t

U.S. Citizenship required.
An equSl opportunity employer.

.
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UNIVERSITY CAR WASH
Pressure wash with soap, bubble brush & wax
6 bays avail. For cars, trucks, boats & motc;>r homes
~

~
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E. COLONIAL
•

..

denied though and the kicking team was
brought on. Kicker Ed O'Brien missed his second field goal of the night, but attracted a
roughing penalty to give UCF a first down on
the SWT 32-yard line.
Four plays later Slack found Wilson for a
12 yard score. The two point attempt failed.
An onsides kick attempt by UCF was ineffective, and SWT had the ball,at their own 48
yard line. Pat Franklin took the ball on the
first play 52 yards for the touchdown.
On their next possession A.J. Johnson raced 50 yards on the first play to make it 42-12.
SWT kicker Jesse Williams went on to add
field goals of 23 and 35 yards to make the
final score 48-12.
Tn all SWT amassed 519 total yards on of-

<(

u
0
@
~

TO COCOA

11470 E. COLONIAL DR .

(next to the Univ. Drive·in)

I

'TOPPERS
FROM PAGE 11

A 8c C MOBIL

a sophmore quarterback with
moderate collegiate experience. Cesarone took over
the starting position last
season for the Hilltoppers
when their quarterback was
injured.
This week, Gene McDowell
may be frowning over Tony
Lanham's knee injury, but he
does have his original game
theory of playing two deep to
fall back on. Slack will pickup the reigns of the offensive
unit this week with the confidence and the familiarity of

SERVICE STATION
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mechanic on duty 6 days a week
Complete Auto Repairs
A.C. Charge: $10.00
Antifreeze: $9.95 Installed
Guaranteed Brake Job: $69.95
Belts, Hoses, Alternators &
Starters
• 2 Liter bottle of Pepsi: 89¢

~~~~~~~~s:~ ~1~:~~~~i61 I
L=:::::=:::;:_J
:

fense, 350 of that on the ground.
UCF quarterback Darin Slack only connected on 17 of 47 pass attempts for 210
yards, but many of the incompletions came in
the form of dropped passes by Knight
receivers.
Ted Wilson, the third all-time Knights'
receiver had only three catches for 53 yards.
Head coach Gene McDowell went into the
game realizing SWT would be a challenge
despite their 0-4 record. "This was orie of the
games on our schedule I knew we'd have trouble with," he said. SWT can allow 75 players
to be on scholarship, whereas UCF has only
half of that fi 011re. McDowell was particulary
impressed with SWT's offensive line.
Next week's game against Western Kentucky will be one in which UCF will not be
outmanned, as they try to repeat last year's
victory of 35-34.

the McDowell game plan.
Lanham' s injury is definetly a set back for the Knights,
but the offensive unit feels
they can regroup and adjust
to a different quarterback.
Ofensive tackle John O'Day
explained, "We have to try as
hard as possible this week to
help Darrin feel confident on
Saturday if we expect to be
successful.''
The players did not seem to
feel as if there were going to
be a large adjustment to accomplish because both
quarterbacks appear to be
competively equal.
The only difference the offensive line seemed to be

aware of was the fact that
Lanham was better throwing
the ball on the run, while
Slack opts to drop back in the
pocket and set-up the offense.
Defensivly, UCF will be facing a predominately passing
offense. WKU has averaged
325 yards offensively this
season, with 279 yards accounting for their passing
game.
The Knights will have to
concentrate on stopping their
passing game, but the
Knights also will have to key
on the Hill topper's senior running back, Glendell Miller.
Miller has 23 receptions totaling 150 yards.

TAKE A BITE OUT OF

~RIME

Min.

l

'DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.

0

use the coupon below and get Y2 off
developing at Fotomat when you
bring a color print disc or roll
to Fotomat for developing.

OVERNICHT
SERVICE I
Fotomat guarantees
next day delivery of
most color print disc
and roll orders left
before dally film pickup. Ask fOr detalis at
your convenient
participating
Fotomat store.

PREFERRED CUSTOMER CARD
save big everyday when you become a Fotomat preferred
· customer. vou·11 get free film or tree duplicate prints with
every roll we develop, plus other terrific discounts. Ask for
details when you redeem the coupon below.
.. -
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•COUPON••· •

-
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1/2 OFF DEVELOPING tI

1/2 off developlng any disc, 110. 126or135 color print roll IC-41 process>

when you present this coupon at the time you drop off your roll at a
participating Fotomat store. Not valid In conJunctlon with any other
offer. Limit one roll per coupon. Hurrv offer expires 10-26-85 •

When It's got to be t1ght you know It's...

fQTQMA'f ~

I
c~~E f

--------------NP-293

I

Call 305/331-6275
FOR THE FOTOMAT NEAREST YOU.

0

El
\llllH\111\llf

MID-TERM CRISIS?
Workload too much to handle
alone? No free time? Share the
lo~d with a super PC. It's faster
tha11- a speeding slide rule, more
powerful than a pocket calculator,
and loves to tackle large obstacles.
It's affordable!
It's easy to use!
It's IBM!

COMPUTER STORE
University of Central Florida
PC Software and Supplies
IBM -PC Sales and Service
Computer Center 11, RM 101
281-5603
Store Hours: Monday · Friday
9:00 am ·'Noon and 1:00 pm · 3:00 pm

~
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. Before you mak! .
a long d11tance commitment,
make sure you !<no.w
what;you.'re ,.~tt1ng into.
,!

\ \

!~;,}/

.

n

\\

•

•

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous
thoqghts.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing.

You'll get trouble-free, reliable ~ervice. Immediate
connections-even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded.
Reach out and touch someone;>

•

© 1985 AT&T Communications
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Volleyball second at Stetson

I

•

bother them as they have in
other matches earlier this
year.
U.CF's setter Jill Savage
and hitter Robin Nelson were
named to the all-tournament
team.
.
King said, "We were having
mental lapses at the start of
the season, and 90 percent of
this sport is mental. It
basically took a while for the
young team that I have to
learn the offense, the defense
and how to play with each
other as a team. It also took a
while for the team to learn
how to win.
"I pushed the team harder,
and .they pushed themselves
harder and the team will even
get better as the season goes
on."
King requires that the team
listen to tapes by Dennis
Whitley, the 1984 women's
Olympic coach, and feels
those tapes help the team get
a proper mental attitude.
The volleyball team's next
match is tonight, at 7:30 p.m.
in Gainesville against the
University of Florida.

- - - - - - - - - - - by our front line play."
by Scott Broden
The next day at the tournaCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
ment, UCF advanced to the
- - - - - - - - - - - semifinals and played
Jacksonville. King said, _
The
Lady
Knights ''Jacksonville has a strong
volleyball team won four out program with good athletes,
of five matches in the Stetson and I told the team in order to
volleyball tournament last beat them, they were going to
weekend to up their season have to work harder, inrecord to 7-12.
timidate the other team and
In the Lady Knights first capture an early lead." UCF
match, they beat Furman did just that in beating
three games to one winning Jacksonville 15-5, 15-5, and
the last three games 15-4, 15-4.
15-9, and 15-7. Lyn King,
The Lady Knights then adhead volleyball coach, said. vanced to the .finals of the
that UCF would have won the tournament against Stetson.
· first game as well if the team U CF lost the first .game 15-9,
had not have been detained won the second 15-4, lost the
by a train on Highway 436, third 15-10, won the fourth
15-7 but lost the fifth and
costing them warm up time.
In the second match UCF determining game 15-9.
played, they defeated Florida
Stetson, the host of the
A & M 15-2, 17-15, and 15-13. tournament, had a srong turn
In the final match for out of fans to cheer their team
UCF's first night of play at on in the finals. King felt that
the tournament, the team the crowd was one factor as to
beat Mercer 15-4, 15-9, and why her team lost in the
15-1. King said, "We just finals. She did feel that the
simply outclassed our op- · team fought through all five
ponents that first night. The games of the match and did
Robin Nelson jumps for the spike at a recent match held at other teams were ·intimidated not allow mental errors to
UCF against Florida Southern. The Ladies' record is ·n ow 7-12 .

•

SKI THE ROCKIES WITH UCF

Greatest . Snow On Earth
SP.RING BREAK MARCH 15·22
..
Round Trip Airfare
Tra lilsf ers
7 Nights Accomodations
in DELUXE Cond~miniums

F STJ FAST
FREE DELIVERY
UNION PARK

UCF AREAS
12-INCH 16-INCH
8 SLICES 12 SLICES

PIZZA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4.94

EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING . . . . . . . . .

.82

PIZZA DELUXE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8 .22

11 .40

9 .85

13 .62

CH~ESE

Call for reservations
& Information
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY:
ALL INCLUSIVE TRAVEL
677-8508

Q)

6 .94
1 .11

5 ITEMS FOR THE Pf-ilCE OF 4

PIZZA SUPER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

TRIP SPONSOR:
DR. ROY WALTERS, EECS
281-5305 CAMPUS/EN 350 L

10 iTEMS FOR THE PRi.CE OF 6

Coca-Cola and Beer Available
. - - - - DAILY DOUBLE PIZZA--.......
TWO 10-INCH THICK CRUST
PIZZAS FOR ONE PRICE.
CHEESE PIZZA .
. . 5 .99
EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING . . .82

Park City- Headquarters of the U.S. SkiTeam

277-7777
9430 E.

·Cc~on~al

LIMITED DELIVERY

MOURS:

SL.JN - • 1 1L.:~~s
11 0 0 AM-1: 00 AM

..

. Learn to Skydive
at Sunny Z-Hills

* AcceleratedInstruction
Free Fall

* Static Line Program

* Tandem Jumping

Best Facilities in Florida
All Skydives are made on Square Parachutes.
u te Center
Worlds Best Known Parach_
Parachute Sales on the field
For More Info:
- - Call or Write for our Brochure

PRICES DO NOT
INCLU'.JE TAX

_________ , _________ _
DRIVERS CA~RY

1 ;

LESS THAN
$20.00

Fi1l
S.'\T
J C AM 2 ·00 AM

s1 oo OFF
ANY 12'' OR 16 " PIZ'A

~ ~ iTEMS OR MOF 1E

L

rn-JE c oumN P:n ;JIZZ/~

7€3.

1

I
.1
I
I

FREE
THICK CRUST

ON ANY PIZZA
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

~

i~~f~7;;~~'~+~f~~~~~~~R
. $6.39

INCL. TAX

1 2" TWO ITEM PIZZA
WITH TVVO co1<ES .
$1.72 VALUE
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

_,..,;;;·
EXPIRES NOVE:MBER 1 7. 1985

_Zephyrhil/'S Parachute Center, P.O. Box 1101, z_ephyrhi//s, Florida i-4283, Phone (813)788-5591

At'.iEA

I
I
I

I

I
I

$9.99 INCL. TAX

1 6 .. TWO ITEM Pl?ZA
WITH FOUR CllKrS .
$2.04 VALUE
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

/b!a
EXPIRES NOVEMBER 1'7. 1985

I
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Tourneys are a large part of intramurals
Mets win intramuraJ
title in extra innings
by Terry Stinson
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The team of Joe Dietz, Mike
Carpenter and Don Martling,
the "Mets", took first place in
the University of Central
Florida Fall Stickball Tournament.
Even though oruy three
teams responded to enter the
tourney, it turned out to be an
exciting event, with two of
the three games played "going
into
extra innings.
Lori Forber/Central Florida Future ·
Tennis Tourney
In the first game, the Red
Tim DeVito prepares his return in this match from lost weekend's Intramural Tennis Tourna- Socks
defeated
the
Ballbusters, 1-0. The Mets
ment. There is a doubles tournament scheduled for Oct. 18-19.
then took control as . they
D BIKE FESTIVAL

The Tampa-Hillsborough
County Public Library
System in cooperation with
Grape-nuts cereal, and
Bicycling magazine are
sponsoring the first "Grapenu ts American Bike
Festival."
The 30-mile ride includes a
free breakfast, refreshment~
en-route, live music, and
prize drawings at the finish
line. Prizes include a Fuji

bicycle, Rhodegear accessories and bicycle tours.
For more information contact Merle Oravecz at the
Library Community Relations office, (813) 223-8944.
D DOUBLES TENNIS ·

Entries are due in RS 101
by Oct. 16, for this year's intramural doubles tennis
tournament. Matches will be
played Friday evening and
Saturday. There will be

-

separate divisions for men's,
women's and mixed doubles
teams.

D WOMEN'S RAQUETBALL

On Tuesday the courts
will be reserved ''for women
only'' for a Racquetball

Open House from 7-9 p.m.
All UCF women are encouraged to come for instruction, skill improvement, fun, free pepsi and a
chance to win pizza or a new
racquetball racquet. It is
also an opportunity to meet
other players.
D GOLF TOURNEY

Tee-off anytime between.
12:15 and 5:00 p.m. this Friday on the UCF 6 hole par
three course. Sharpen your

swept both the Red Socks and
Ballbusters, 1-0, with the
championship game going into extra innings.
Due to an earlier rain
storm, a sheet of plywood had
to be used for a bouncing surface because of the soft
ground, according to Recreation Director Loren Knutson.
Stickball is a sport that
originated on the streets of
New York City, played with a
broomstick handle and a flat
tennis ball, thus coining the
term "stickball". The pitcher
bounces the ball to the·
waiting batter, who must hit
it within a certain area for a
base hit.
game in this two person best
ball event and get a free ball
to play your round. Call Rec
Services at 275-2408 for
more info.
D COP NIGHT .

The football game this
Saturday night is "Police
Benevolent Association
Night" sponsored by the
Central Florida PBA. PBA ·
contracted to give UCF
10,000 dollars for ga~e
tickets

- - -·

::~~

• Permanent Centers open days,
evenings, weekends.
•Complete TEST-N-TAPf"•
lacilllies.
• Skilled instructors and
dedicated, lull-time staff.
• Hamestudy materials constantly
updated by Resean:h E.lperts.
• Low Hourly Cost.
•Transfer privileges to aver
120 locations.

.CLASSES FORMNG

.
1
.

NOW!

LSAT 10-13-85
GRE 10-16-85
GMAT 11 ·4·85

-=

LEARN TO SHOOT
CALL DAYS.EVENINGS
& WEEKENDS:

~-H. 678-8400

g

MPIA
~TIONALN .

_

223a
WINTERWOODS

CENTER

'""°I PRERIUIATlOH SP£CIAUSTS SK£ 1938
lnNew'tt>lllSlate SlanteyH l<ap1anEdwt1ona!f.enterltd

BLVD.
WINTER PK., FL

CHRISTIAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
3676 ALAFAYA TR.
ORLANDO, FL 32826

HERE FOR ONE REASON ...

y0 u!

THE FACTS ABOUT
CAMPUS HOUSE:

Advanced
1i!chnalagg
y

c~s.F.

FRIENDSHIP
ACTIVITIES
COUNSELING
TEACHING
SHARING

Jesus Christ is our focal point.
An Alternative to the usual.
Give us a Try!
CALL PAM AT 275-6472
A Ministry of UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Worshipping at 9191 University BLVD.

College students if you would like .t o learn to
shoot a rifle, contact Mr. Jeffery Cuddeback at
(305) 894-6061 or write to him at Advonced
Technology, 1010 Executive Center Drive,
Suite 200, Orlando, FL, 32803. Minimum re·
quirements for participation in training in·
elude:
• Little or no experience or training in
si1ooting a hand gun or rifle
0 /~ maie between 18 and 24 years
old
., 20 /20 or corrected 20 /20 vision
· 0 Hea!thy end tlaving no physical
handiCCi:JS that make it difficult
to stand for periods of up to 30
rr.inuk~s while holding a standard
Army rifie
"' Flexible schedule that allows for
O! 1e hour lessons every day for
o ·week and a weekend of travel to
For"f Benning, GA
• Transportation to and from the
Navel Training Equipment Center
in Orlando

All reasonable expenses incurred during the
training will be paid for to include hourly
wage, transportation, room, and board.

..
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Most teams use the intramural games as a warm-up
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
for the Volleyball tournament
at the end of the season. The
The league may have been single-loss elimination tourcreated for recreation, but the nament gives every team the
chance to cop the championcompetition is fierce.
The Intramural Volleyball ship, provided that they have
league has 34 teams par- not forfei tied a game during
ticipating in spiking, setting, the regular season.
Freshman Chad Salinas
and volleys.
Donna Lindsey/Central Florida Future
If you are looking to watch notes the tough adversaries in
a good volleyball game, and the A-division, saying, "From The Femms run an end sweep here in their game against ZTA. The independant Femms won
the Lady Knights Volleyball looking at the other teams, the game 6-0
team is not playing that the competition appears to be
night, then the gym fs the really tough. With our team,
place to be. Monday through it is all j:ust fun. However,
Thursday, there are nine other teams, especially the
The tightest battle for first place is in the
games played each night. The fraternities, seem pretty
by Terry Stinson ·
· Individual A Division, where the Manigs
games are usually played bet- serious out there."
(5-0), Romans (5-0) and the Education Majors
ween the hours of eight and
The fraternity games are CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
are all tied with 3-0 division records. The
eleven.
high-spirited contests, as no Raiders (0-3) fell victim to the powerful
LXA I an PKA I remained undefeated in
In the top flight A-division, fraternity, (or sorority) will
Manigs, 56-0, and the Romans won a tough
six independent team~ and accept losing to fellow the Fraternity A Division, in intramural footbattle· with Figma Nu (3-2), 7-6.
seven fraternity teams com- Greeks. Once the real season ball action last week, setting up a head to
pete in seperate divisions. gets under way, the frater- head confrontation today at 5 p.m.
LXA I, 3-1 overall, pulled out victories over
Three teams remained undefeated in the InThe B-league consists of three nities will play games against
dividual B Division through last week's play.
fraternity and six indepen- other frats, while in- SAE I, 27-6, and ATO, 12-6, to keep up with
The Hogans (2-1) Beat TBA, 19-6, the
dent teams. According to dependents play against the pace set by ·PKA I, who shut out TKE I
(2-3), 12-0 in their only game of the week. .
Manatees (2-0) shut out Dweebers II, 32-0,
Loren Knutson, · director of themselves.
In other Division A games, SXI improved
and the Nads (4-1) downed the Marauders,
recreational services, many of
All of the games are
32-19, and TKE II 28-12.
the B-league independent refereed by members of the their record to 5-1 (3-1) by downing KS (0-4),
The Supersonics (4-0), took control of the
teams are co-ed, however, it is Women's volleyball team. 15-6 and Sig Ep (3-1), 18-6.
ADP is leading the Sorority Division with
Individual Women's Division with a decisive
not a requirement.
Salinas says of the Lady
The Ladies division has 6 Knight refs, ''They do an ex- a 1-0 slate, but PBP (2-0-i) is hot on their
34-0 win over ZTA last week. The Lil Siginas
sorority teams, along with six cellent job. They know what heels with a division record of 1-0-1. ADP
(2-0) blasted SAE Lil Sisters, 32-0. LXA Lil
more teams of the indepen- is going on because they play slipped by DDD (1-2), 19-6, and PBP edged
Sisters (2-1) were also big winners over Sig
out KD (1-2), 7-0.
dent natute.
Ep Lil Sisters, 32-6.
the game."

by Chris Richcreek

•
•

LXA 1·and PKA I fight today

"
•
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1
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•
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Bugs, Vans,
Rabbit, Sirocco,
Diesels, Audi

914's

STUTTGART MOTORS SHOP_
•
•
•
•

~

.

c1utch
Brakes
Tune-Up
All Repairs

3951 ·Forsyth Rd. - 8-31
Winter Park, Florida
Ph. 305-657-1604

PATRICIA

HONDA
CARS

PIZZERIA RISTORANTE

says:

All YOU· CAN EAT!

"Now you can have the CHARM OF THE KNIGHTS"
On a necklace, that is. Reasonable cost. We
made a special order. Come and see them;
standing or on horseback...Also see our sport
charms, or your hobby.

KNIG~T'S

DEN (Breezeway)

Wedn~sday

& Thursdays, 1Oam - on.

• LUNCH 11·2 $2.95
• DINNER 5·9 $3.95
-

SOUP, SPAGHETTI, LINGUINI WITH GARLIC BUTTER
BAKED ZITI, PIZZA, HOMEMADE BREAD STICKS
AND A 30 ITEM SALAD BAR

•

282-4242

ST. JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

• 3 Varieties of Pizza
(Round, Slclllan, & DJlep Dish)
• Fresh Dough Made Dally
• Dinners * Subs * Salad Bar * Beer & Wine
• Open 7 Days A week For Lunch and Dinner

Sat. Vigil Mass 6:00 PM
Sun. Masses
8:00, 10:30 and 12 noon
Masters Choir Rehersal
Wednesday 7:30
1501 South~lafaya Trail
215--0841
WELCOME

FEATURING -

------CAsA ~11i\------,-------------------.
M1~
CASA

BUY ONE

$2.00 OFF

MEATBALL SUB •

ANY LARGE OR EXTRA
LARGE PIZZA

GET ONE FREE

Ex P. OCTOBER 23, 1985

EXP. ·OCTOBER 23, 1985

L-~-~---------------~--------------------' ~'\
'

\

\
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

WlIY DID WE CREATE THE STATESMAN?
I

For several years now, Student Government has been buying
advertisements from the Future News Paper. However, never
has Student Government taken such an unprecedented and bold
move as to take this advertisement space and publicize our stand
on issues that effect you and me as students in The Statesman.
Why do we choose to express our views so publicly? Our
answer is that our campus works best when the decisions facing
student life are debated openly. You see, when our positions on
issues are brought forth to you, the student, for a decision, and
even when that decision is contrary to what we support, our
efforts and expenses are nevertheless worthwhile.
Take a moment and think about some of the issues which we
students have faced:
·

*The recent overwhelming vote for a Student Union Building
and support for additional revenues to fund this project.

*An open hearing on the Activity and Service Fee budget in
which you, the students, told Student Government where our
money should be spent.

*The growing support of the students for a State-sponsored
lottery, for which the proceeds will go to our educational system.

Over time, we have fought hard to constantly improve our
University. We've been successful with some causes and failed·

in others. We have answered the call of students when you have

told us to build a new Kiosk and to put more bicycle racks on
campus. We have always been at the forefront of protecting
Students'rights when they appear~ to have been usurped, as in
the current dorm resident relocation.
While doing this we've been challenged, exhilarated and
rewarded; we have met with strong opposition and good
opponents. But we have enjoyed it. In all cases we believe that
we have worked for · the good of all students. While Student
.Government at times appears to, be impers<;>nal and removed
from the general consensus, it is composed of fellow students
with concern. We are students who, like yourselves, have to park
our cars out in the same sand lot and receive just as many
parking tickets as you do. So when we spend money to sponsor a
student activit)J we feel confident, just as we feel justified" to
spend money to begin a creative pre-school for children, that we
are being good campu~ citizens.

You will agree that the free flow of ideas is the mainstay of any
democratic system. Without beating a dead horse, we cannot
emphasize enough how important The Stat.esman is to our
campus government. Currently, we have no threatening
problems facing us-but we think that a steady voice on campus
makes g~ sense. Hopefully, you will enjoy our words, or be
stimulated by the issues we present, or even angered by the
stances we take. But if none of these things are the case, we may
as well stop.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
PAID ADVERISEMENT

Yes- 'lb 'lhe State lottery!
The Florida Student Association has recently
begun it's campaign supporting a statesponsored lottery. This campaign is being
brought to the grass-roots level at each of
the State's nine Universities. This Tuesday and
Wednesday, October 8 & 9, on the Engineering
Green, Student Government will begin a petition
drive to put a constitutional amendment
authorizing a statewide lottery on the 1986 ballot.
UCF needs to .conect 4000 signatures and we
intend to meet our goal.
We support the lottery that Education
Commissioner Ralph Turlington is spearheading. If the _lottery were enacted we believe
the money should be specifically earmarked for
Florida's educational funding.
It has been
estimat~d that a ~ottery would bring in revenues
in excess of $300 million dollars.
However, we believe that this proposal needs
to be taken one step further. That is, this addit~on
al money shoud not replace current funding, but
rather supplement funding for our educational
kitty.
By doing this we can reach what

Chancellor Reed termed, "Educational Excellence."
· A State Lottery is now a proven method for
raising new money. Furthermore, lotteries have
reached a high level of public acceptance. A
recent Gallup PoH showed that 60 percent of
the public favors a national lottery. Congre_
ssman Austin J. Murphy has even submitted a bill
to the Congress for the establishme·nt of a
national lottery.
At a time when teachers are underpaid, when
many schools lack equipment for better learning, including UCF, it would be highly foolish not
to support such a publically accepted program
which could raise $300 million dollars. Yet, many
opponents say that a lottery would prey on the
weak and poor. To this we answer what Thomas
Jefferson said, "The lottery is a wonderful thing; it
lays taxation only on the willing." In our opinion,
we are willing to gamble and buya mere dollar
ticket to raise millions for our educational
system.

'
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•
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The entertainment and feature supplement of

•

•

He never intended to be Orlando's Inost
·popular weatherinan. In fact, he never even
to intended. to be on TV at all. And thereby
hangs a tale...
·.

•

'S

•

•
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BY RICHARD TRUETT
PHOTOS BY DONNA LINDSEY

What does a person do with a
degree- in political science and and a
minor in history? Become a weatherman of course. At least that's what
Danny Treanor did.
His trek to the .top of the ratings
charts started in a small radio station. Treanor's first media job was as
a disc jockey at WPEX FM in Pensacola. ''The silver sound of the
golden Gulf Coast,'' Treanor said in a
disc jockey voice from the past while
sitting at his Accu-weather computer
terminal in WFTV-Channel Nine's
downtown Orlando studio.' '
Treanor is a veteran of the usual
gamut of teenage jobs: he ushered in a
theatre, delivered bread and played in
a band.
"I made a fairly good living playing
in the band. We played Friday and
Saturday nights and that solved a
great social problem. By working Friday and Saturday nights, you didn't
have to ask for dates. You didn't
spend any money, you made it. And
you didn't have the trouble with rejection,'' Treanor said with his
patented smile.

His interest in being in the public
spotlight steinmed from the brother
of two neig;hborhood twins.
"Ronny and Donny Peterson's
older brother worked at a daytime
radio station playing rock 'n roll
records. We all thought that was really cool because he was getting paid
for it," Treanor said.
That was all the encouragement
Treanor needed.
"I conned my parents into buying a
tape recorder and I would sit and read
ads from Reader's Digest into it. I
would play them back and try to get
it to sound like I wasn't reading, just
talking.''
There was a small radio station
near the theatre where Treanor worked. One day he walked over and asked
for a job.
"Of course they asked ·if I had any
experience, " Treanor said. "Of course
I didn't, but I told them I played
around with reading. The manager
said he didn 't have anything right
now for me to come back in three
months. But really he was saying 'go
away. ' They know you are going to
wander off and get involved with
something else,'' he said.
But three months later, Treanor did

go back to the station. He still didn't
get a job, but he was given permission
to "h~ng out."
"It was a daytime station and they
were going off the air at 7 or 7:30. I
would watch the disc jockey to see
what buttons he was pressing and
what knobs he was turning. When the
disc jockey put on a tape, he would let
me go down the log, play records,
read commercials and hit the spots. I
got hands on experience by persevering, by sweeping the floor and cleaning records.· Of course there was no
pay.
Treanor parlayed his no paying
radio job into a paying one by splicing
tapes together. He "cut out" all the
bad parts.
''A good friend of mine, Russ Minshew, who is now the weatherman at
WSB in Atlanta, already had a job in
radio. He ran track in the afternoons
and I would fill in for him. I stayed at
the station for about a year. I got
fired for criticizing management,"
Treanor said.
"Then I went on to rock and roll
radio in Milton, Florida, the hotspot
of the country," Treanor joked.
This job did not last too long: he
got fired because he overslept and

was late for work. He explained that
he was going to college in the morning and working a late shift at the
radio station in addition to driving 50
miles a day.
"I had to find a four year college.
This was back during the Vietnam
thing and you were going to wear
green, march in a straight line and
shoot at people you didn't know if you
didn't go to college," said Treanor.
So Treanor landed in Mobile,
Alabama where he went to school at
the University of South Alabama. He
tried to find a job in radio but was not
successful.
"The guy who had fired me from
my first radio job called me and said,
'Hey, were looking for somebody in
TV. So I went over and did an audition that wasn't any good from what
I understand. They called me back
and let me do another one. And they
hired me to be a booth announcer on
weekends,'' Treanor said.
Treanor made all of $60 a week. Being married, the money did not go to
·far. And Treanor became restless.
''The name Russ Minshew comes
up again. He was the weatherman at
a·n other station in Mobile. He was doSEE DANNY, PAGE 2
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Albums
Miami Vice
MCA Records
This soundtrack is a combination of original tunes and
previously released tracks
from such artists as Phil Collins, Tina Turner, and Glenn
Frey. A new Frey track, ''You
-Belong To The City" is probably the most interesting of
the new songs while Collins'
"In The Air Tonight" is the
best of the old songs.
In fact, "Air" got more
rec;ognition from Miami Vice
than it did from Collins'
album Face Value. The song
was also in the movie Risky
Business. Remember the
steamy love scene on the
train?
"Smuggler's Blues," a song
originally from Frey~s album
The All- Nighter stiffed the
first time out but was given a
new lease on life via Miami
Vice.
BetweenMiami Vice, MTV,
and an excessive airing out
over the radio waves, haven't

we had enough "Blues" for a
while?
There are some new songs
here that range from
monotonous, obnoxious noise
(Grandmaster Melle Mel) to
well-crafted intelligent music
·
(Glenn Frey).
First for the bad. Grandmaster
Melle
Mel
regurgitates some sort of
stomach-turning rap tune titled "Vice."
Now for the good. Frey's
"You Belong To The City" is
an alluring tune with some
sultry sax work that conveys
quite a city sound. It is a

sophisticated adult tune just
the opposit~ of what Grandmaster Melle Mel turns out.
By the way, who the helle
hel is Melle Mel?
The other originals are all
instrumental ditties performed by Jan Hammer. His mixture of jazz and techno-rock
creates a vivid sound that is
charismatic.
Flowing,
rythmatic and melodic. These
tunes capture the feel of
Miami Vice.
The five Hammer tunes include two versions of the song
"Miami Vice" which has been
getting some massive doses
of radio airplay lately. ~oth
versions conjure up images of
pink flamingos and scantilly
clad women. Overall the
album is iritersting at most,
but not worth the $8 dollar
price tag. Don't buy the
album, just watch the show.
That way you at least get
something or someone good
to look at.
BY CARLA HANCOCK

Calendar
DART SHOW
show will trace the origins and importance of
The UCF Art ·G allery is presenting an exHalley's Comet with emphasis on how Cenhibition of works by Hal Howe who is an
tral Floridians can view this phenomenon.
OSCCPLAY
·,
associate professor of art at the University of
Georgia. Howe will be on campus on Oct. 24
Sam Shepard's 1984 Obie Award winner
for an informal lecture at noon in the
"Fool for Love" will be presented by the Fine
Humanites buliding. A reception to meet the
Arts Theatre of Seminole Community College
artist will be held at 4 p.m. The exibition will
Oct. 23-27. This contemporarty western
run until Oct. 25.
drama is the first of the 1985-86 season for
DMENTAL HEALTH WEEK
.
the Fine Arts Theatre. For further info call
For National Mental Health week, Oct.
343-1450 or 843-7001 ext. 399 from 11 to 4
6-12, the Westlake Hospital will have several
p.m.
staff members speak on mental help/health
DPRINTED PAGE PAGEANT
topics for teen, adults and senior citizens. InThe Morse Gallery's exhibition "The Beauterested people can call the Community Relaty of the Printed Page will feature 32
tions Office at 830-0900. Topics will include
displays including single pages form
"Peer Presure," "Fear of Success," and "The
medieval manuscript, a page of Gutenberg's
Elderly Parent.''
Bible and a Babylonian clay tablet. AdmisDANOTHER ART SHOW
sion is $1 for students. Call 645-5311 for more
Orlando artists, Alana and James Bojarzuk . info.
have their works in mixed media on display
OTALENT AUDITIONS
at the Maitland Art Center unitl Oct. 20. The
Talent scouts from Busch Gardens, The
Gallery is open from 10- 4 p.m. Tues. through
Dark Continent in Tampa, Fla., will conduct
Friday and 1-4 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
auditions in Orlando/Winter Park on TuesDHOMESHOW
day, Oct.22, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
The Art of Living '85 is a showcase of home
rehersal hall of the Edythe Bush Theatre,
ideas sponsored by The Home Builders
1010 E. Princeton. Call-backs will be 5 to
Association of Mid-Florida which will be
6p.m.
featuring seminars on "The Delightful World
Joseph G. Peczi, Jr., entertainment director for Busch Entertainment Corporation,
of Color," "Outdoor Living Spaces" and
and his staff are looking for singers, dancers,
"Financing Your Dream Home." A trip to
Carcum, Mexico for two will be one of the
musicians, costumers and technicians for the
prizes that will be given away. Admission is
African-themed family entertainment park's
$2. For more info ·call 629-9242
various stage offerings.
ODANCE
For further information, call the Busch
Dance Alive will appear at UCF Oct. 14.
Gardens entertainment department at
(813)-988-5171, ext. 302.
·
The troupe will perform a variety of dances
ranging from classical to contemporary. AdDCOUNTRY CONCERT
mission is free and the program will begin at
Some of the hottest acts in country music
Bp.m.
are bringing their shows to Central Florida
Oct. 14, for the Walt Disney World Country
OSMOKING CLINIC
The American Cancer Society will hold a
Magic Jamboree.
The Charlie Daniels Band, The Louise Manclinic for smokers at the Jewish Community
drell Show, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Sylvia,
Center in Maitland. The clinic will be held
Southern Pacific and Handpicked headline
Oct. 15, 22, 29 and Nov. 5 and 12 from 7-8
the special night in the Magic Kingdom from
p.m. There is no cost. For more information
9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
call: 843-8680.
Tickets for Walt Disney World Country
DHALLEY'S COMET COMETH
Jamboree are $15.95 in advance, $16.95 at
The John Young Planetarium will present a
new planetarium show, "The Comet is Comthe gate, and are on sale at all Walt Disney
ing" which will debut at 2:30 p.m. on Oct. 9.
World ticket locations and participating
Sponsored by Barnett Bank the 20 minute
Sears stores.

DANNY

FROM PAGE ONE

ing Dialing for Dollars; he was doing everything. He had
just gotten a job in Norfolk, Virginia and he called me up
and said 'I'm leaving. Why don't you apply for this job?'"
Well, Treanor did apply for the job and he got it.
Treanor' s first on-air TV role was as a host for Dialing for
Dollars. He was also the booth announcer. The job was six
days a week and the pay was $135. The year was 1967 and
Treanor was on his way.
He stayed at WALA for 11 years, 'd uring which time he
took over the slot of weatherman. He didn't take the job
because of an abiding interest in weather, but because it was
an opportunity to learn something new.
Treanor had some of his best times while working in
Mobile. He did not like working Sunday nights and he took
a unique approach perfectly in keeping with his character in
getting out of it.
''I had to work six to sign-off. I directed the news cast as
well as did the weather."
This meant Treanor had to pre-record the weather and insert it into the newscast. Such are the rigors of working in a
small market.
.
"Around the corner from the station there was this
private club and the engineer and I would go out and get,
uh, what do you call them, they come in six. Uh, a six pack.
Anyway, we would sit and watch the evening mo:vie and I
had to do the sign-off newscast. Well, I ·started to make up
my own news. It wasn't big things. Things like 'Bulls were
active today while cows were steady."'
He would say ''We had several people calling tonight saying (Treanor mumbles something unintelligle in a Truman
Capote-ish nasal whine) and that is because there are ice
crystals in the upper atmosphere.''
·
"I used to ask people to stand .for the national anthem,"
Treanor said with a laugh. "I used to sign off by saying:
'This is WALA completing another day broadcasting day
from the .Sea Caucus Lounge in the Fandango Hotel'
(Treanor says this in a voice reminiscent of a 1920s radio
show). Then I would play some really crummy record."
Word got out about Treanor' s late-night antics. One night
his program director tuned in. The next day, Treanor was
called on the carpet and asked if he was trying ' to get fired.
Well, they struck an agreement that gave Treanor Sundays off. That is why Treanor doesn't work on Sundays.
''As I look back on it, it might have been taking a mighty
big chance of getting fired. But I didn't care. I was having
too much fun.
In 1977, Bob Jordan, WFTV's present news-director came
to Mobile as the news-director at another TV station.
Jordan stayed about a year and left to come to WFTV.
"I never knew him or met him while I was in Mobile but
in 1978 he called me and asked if I would be interest~d in
coming to Orlando. They oftered me aboqt 30 percent more
money. That is because Mobile is cheap as shit and because
Orlando is a bigger market,'' Treanor said.
Going on eight years now, Treanor is firmly entrenched as
Orlando's favorite weatherman.
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THE UCF MARKETING-CLUB WILL .
ROCK THE C_AMPUS WITH MONSTER MASH

''KICK·OFF PARTY''
Date: Oct. 11, 1985
. Time: Fri. 11am-2pm
Place: On The Green

,,

.

''ft4E

MAIN EVENT
Protesional Female
Mud Wrestling!

oE"D ptGS

Li"e In

concert

.

. BAXTER_& l)JA
Drinks (? optional}

RK
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'Birdy' is more than
just another Vietnam
•
war movie
BY

•

N.A.D.A:

Where the "LEFT COLUMN"
Is the "RIGHT DEAL!"

OFFICIAL USED CAR GUIDE
The Markel Report Of Used Car Values

YOUR
"BUY"
PRICE

CARLA HANCOCK

Based on the novel ·by
William Thornton, Birdy is an
incredible film about friendship between two boys and
how they comfort each other
in recuperating from the horrors of the Vietnam War.
If you are sick of Vietnam
war movies, it" is no wonder.
But this is different and it is
probably one of the year's
finest movies.
Birdy, played by Matthew
Modine (Vision Quest and
Mrs. Soffel) is an introvert
who becomes obsessed with
hirds and learning to fly.
Al, a rough outspoken
young man is played by
Nicholas Cage (Valley Girls,
Racing with the Moon and
Cotton Club). Together these
two become the best of
friends. They are drawn
together on_the part of Al,
who sees Birdy's carrier
pigeons as a means to make a
few bucks.
The war intervenes and the
· two are seperated. Birdy
returns a virtual mental
casualty. He escapes the ~eali
ty of war by developing the
characteristics of a bird.
Modine is outstanding in

WSN

USES
- - - THE BOOK!

2550
3750
4850
3950
7950
3950
3650
3375
3150
2350
$2550
$3950

this role as he contorts his
body to resemble a bird. Al
returns with major physical
injuries and he is in need of
emotional support.
Cage carries much of the
film by his powerful
characterization of his war.torn figure. As the film grows
in it's expression, the two find
faith in each other. There are
few, if any, flaws in this film.
It is a fast-moving film with
wonderous cinematography
and an excellent soundtrack
by Peter Gabriel (Formerly of
Genesis). The quick glimpses
of the war scenes add to the
drama of their problems.
Birdy filmed in 1984, but
not released until recently, is
the probably one of the most
original films released in a
long time.

'

FLEET
SELL-OUTS

/ ' ALLFOR
THIS '

'81 PLYMOUTH RELIANT
'82 PLYMOUTH RELIANT
'83 SlO KING CAB
'83 FORD RANGER
'84 CHEV. CAPRICE C.L.
'82 DODGE ARIES WG.
'80 CHEV. VAN
'82 FORD VENTURA S
'81 DODGE D-50 RAM
'79 BONNEVILLE BR.
'82 ESCORT WG.
'80 CHEV. c. 10 P.U.

LEASING 8c
AUTO SALES

Although Birdy is not being shown in Orlando at this
time, it does play occasionally
at special showings around
the area in such theaters as
the Enzian and 21st Century.
Next time it comes around,
don't miss it.

80 W. Michegan Ave.
Orlando, FL

4dr., auto., ps,
pb, ac, radio
4dr., auto., ps, ,
pb, ac, radio
4spd., ac
4spd., ac, ps
pb, topper
4spd., al, ps, pb
tut, er., cloth seats
auto, ps, pb,
ac, cruise
at, ps, pb
ac
4dr., auto.,
ps, pb, ac

LOADED

at, ps, ac

v.a. al, ps,
ac

1

.,

AVERAGE
RETAIL

3725
4675
5950
5150
9250
4950
4950
4075
4150
3625
3950
4650

e

•
•
•

-·

422·1922
•

•

•
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Nobod:v builds a better
burger than Fuddruckers and-me.

•

GOODANYDAY-OFTHEWEEKTBEERiUCKETiONANZA
BUY ANY FUDDRUCKERS
. I
ENTREE AND GET ANOTHE"'
I
.

ft:

ONE ·Of EQUAL VALUE
HE

MAKES

EVIL

AN

EVENT

DINO DE LAURENTllS PRESENTS
STEPHEN KINGS SILVER BULLET· GARY BUSEY· EVERETT McGILL
COREY HAIM · MUSIC BY JAY CHATTAWAY · BASED ON THE
NOVELETTE "CYCLE OF THE WEREWOLF'' BY STEPHEN KING
SCREENPLAY BY STEPHEN KING · PRODUCED BY MARTHA SCHUMACHER .-A ·.
R ..;_::;::r,..:_ . DIRECTED BY DANIEL ATTIAS
A P~R~AMOl}N_T PICTL!_~E :r; ~:

Starts Friday, October 11 at a theater near you.

- - - - - FREE
Offer Expires Nov. 17, 1985
good only at
160 E. Altamonte Dr.
Altamonte Springs

I
I
I
I

I
.

1
I

I

ALL BUCKETS $5.00
TUESDAY & THURSDAY:
5pm - 11 pm
(6 Longneck Beers per bucket)
Budweiser & Bud Light
PREMIUM BUCKETS: $7.00
HEINEKEN

Offer Expires Nov. 17, 1985
good only at
160 E. Altamonte Dr.
Altamonte Springs
·

~-------------------i-------------------~
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Daltrey's video looks respectable
BY JAYNE FRYE

Fire Still Burns: The one time devoted Who fan

Video

in me made me sit up and take notice of the new

I

~

•

Roger Daltrey video.
Goodness gracious, it's not too bad.
Not that "After The Fire" is any great masterpiece. The shots of Dal trey performing his patented
microphone antics against a plain white backdrop
are all too few. Instead we get many shots of
Daltrey backed by sheets of billowing flames.
Fire, although one of the most misused of video
cliches, is in itself not necessarily bad. In this case,
it is just used too literally and too extensively. One
would have hoped the song would have been interpreted with a little more imagination.
Speaking of the song, it is really quite good. It
was written by a brilliant songwriter who has worked with Daltrey before, a man by the name of Peter

Townshend.
Too Cool To Live: The world's most civilized
man, Bryan Ferry, is his dapper, urbane self in his
latest video, "Don't Stop The Dance."
The calm, cool Ferry is first seen crooning
against a: background of rapidly changing neon.
The background later changes to old, grainy
cheesecake footage.
It is some of this footage that gives Empty-Vee
(MTV) reason to relegate this clip to "three o'clock
in the morning'' i:otation .

As ·J oe Bob Briggs would report: Four breasts.
Veil fu. The shots are brief, and hardly titillating.
But they're there, and apparently that's enough.
Of course, this being a Ferry video, there are the
obligatory models. As usual, they are the most
elegant of mannequins. You won't find any cheap
tarts with cleavage cleaving h~re.
They slink and sway in time to the music,
mouthing the chorus. The brunette even pretends
to play the saxophone. She doesn't do a very convincing imitation of a musician, but that's about
the only thing I'd find fault with here.
Jayne Tells You What To Like: Bryan Ferry,
"Don't Stop The Dan~e," The Cure, "In Between
Days" (psychedelic and full of socks), Talking
Heads, "And She Was" (levitating in a pop-up
postcard world), Scritti Politti, 'Perfect Way" (art
and entertainment), Cabaret Voltaire, "Kino" (art,
not entertainment).

Howard Jon~~•ia~hrills co~~u~!!aif~!£~~
BY KRYS FLUKER

•

•

"

Some people think the best way to judge concerts
is by the audience.
Going by that criterion, Howard Jones' show Friday at the Expo Centre in Tampa could best be
described as juvenile, rowdy, and way
overdressed ... which only goes to show how wrong
some people can be.
Despite an average audience age of about 15,
Jones managed to combine serious social commentary, avant-garde dance routines, and techno-pop
wizardry in a show that literally kept the crowd on
their feet for just over two hours.
·
Jones opened his set with an upbeat version of
"Pearl in the Shell." He used a full backup band (in
contrast to earlier shows, where he provided all the
musi.c himself) including the renowned vocal group

MONDAY NIGHT
BEAT THE CLOCK
8:00-FREE DRINKS
9:00 50¢ D.RINKS
10:00 $1.00 DRINKS

The production of the show was excellent, given
the cramped amount of space on the stage. Jones
used such basic special effects as fog and rainbow
lights to optimum advantage. During the encore,
the stage even lifted and rotated- not exactly
state-of-the-art but cute, nevertheless.
J ones performed two previously unreleased
songs: the nastily witty "You Know I Love You,
Don't You," and "Will You Still Be There When
the Night Comes,'' a sweet, slow ballad that was a
definite hit with the postpubescent girls in the audience. Both songs have definite potential as
singles, judging from audience reaction.
If there was one fault with the show, it was that
Jones, clad in a glittering purple-and-gold jacket,
overindulged his tendency to tease the audience
with bits of his hit songs long before he was ready
to play them. The hillbilly rendition of ''Life in One
Day," for example, was amusing for the first few

times, hamming to the teenage girls in front mercilessly.
Basically, the entire show turned upon Jones'
relationship with the audience. The crowd's
familj.arity with all ·of his songs (not just the
singles) was obviously gratifying to him, and inspired several sing-alongs.
Surprisingly, Jones reserved, three of his singles
for his two encores. After leaving the stage for
about three minutes, he returned to perform ''What
is Love" and his first hit "The New Song (Don't
Crack Up)." He made the audience wait even longer
for his final number, "Things Can Only Get
Better." However, it proved well worth the delay,
and Jones finished his set with a smoking rendition.
All in all, the show was excellent. Jones is
definitely ready to take his place among the echelon
of must-see shows.
\

WE.DNESDAY NIGHT
LADIES NIGHT
FREE ADMISSION FOR LADIES.
2 FOR 1 DRINKS
FREE 'FROZEN STRAWBERRY DAQUIRIES

- THURSDAY NIGHT
SURPRISE NIGHT

TUESDAY NIGHT
GENTLEMAN'S
NIGHT

SURPRISE PARTY!
CALL FOR
DETAILS

FREE ADMISSION FOR MEN
BUY A BUCKET DRINK LIKE A MAN
U.C.F. STUDENT 1/2 PRICE ENTRANCE
50¢ DRAFT BEER

FRIDAY Ir
SATURDAY NIGHT
COME AND PARTY AT
ONE -OF THE
HOTTEST SPOTS IN
ORLANDO

SUND.AY ·NIGHT
SUPER SUNDAY
PARTY

MON. - THURS. WITH l.D.
The First And Only Europe.~.n Video Disco Multiplex
In The Statff'Of Florida
......
-· .. ·

NO COVER
CHARGE

. ·'~~~-~}'
.' OFF THE WALL
/.. 4892 S. Orange Blossom Tr., Orlando, FL 32809
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Distributed by

WAYNE DENSCH, · INC.
U.C.F. Rep. Paul Kadanec, 282-9442 or 851-7100
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PMRC wants to regulate song lyrics
This lead to the Movement to Restore Decency rally in Minneapolis that year. A speaker at the rally,
Joseph R. Crow, informed the crowd of his theory
that musicians are ''part of a commm.unist movement to incite revolution throughout the world."
Sound riculous? What about the idea that heavy
metal causes people to go out and committ violent
acts? Sam6 difference.
Clue On The Silver Screen:Paramount Pictures
of the Sahara.
Christmas release will be Clue a film based on the
In just a very short time the PMRC has managed popular board game by Parker Brothers. But it's
to get full media coverage in newspapers, not as bad as it sounds. Clue will have a comic
magazines radio, TV and cable. A Senate hearing flavor to it and the cast will include: Madeline
proved to be a less than effortless task. And to top Kahn, Christopher Lloyd and Martin Mull, just to
it all off Tipper Gore's husband, Sen. Gore, was on name a few.
the committee. Some of the media's coverage that I
Other Paramount releases include Stephen
had read reeked with PMRC bias.
King's Silver Bullet based on the novel of suspense
What didn't help matters was the arrest of the and terror, Cycle of the Werewolf, which is schedulalleged killer Richard Ramirez. Take for example ed for release on Oct. 11. The video casette for Edan article that appeared last month before the hear- die Murphy's hit flick, Beverly Hills Cop, will be
ing (it had an odor if you know what I mean) which available in late October for $29.95 courtesy of
was preceeded by anonther article on Ramirez. A Paramount Home Video.
blow-up of ACeDC 's Highway to Hell album Fair Affair:The second annual Brevard County
cover was graced with a subtitle stating that the Fair will feature some good rock'n'roll entertainacts Ramirez allegedly committed resembled the ment including Jonny Van-Zant appearing on ·
lyrics contained on one of the songs featured on the Halloween, Pat Travers on Nov. 4 and The Maralbum.
·
shall Tucker Band is scheduled for Friday, Nov. 8.
This leads us to retread the myth that Heavy For country folk, Waylon Jennings will highlight
Metal promotes violence and would be doing the Fair Nov. 1. See you there.
everyone justice if the PMRC got its way. Don't We Knew John Denver Was Flakey, But... John
you believe it. If tl;ie PMRC eventually wins over Denver has become the official commercial
the record companies by pulling money from their · spokesman for General Foods' Post Rasin Bi;an.
pockets, don't be deceived by their surface attack Not surprising. Sort of expected you might say.
on heavy metal. All music will be affected. If by the But what really schocked me was his appearance at
example you are convinced that this type of music the Senate hearing on lyrics. Denver made a stand
prompt~d Rameriz, then The Beatles should also be
for musicians stating that he thought such restricconsidered just as potentialy dangerous. tions on lyrics would be censorship. Just when I
Remember Charles Manson and "Helter Skelter?" was begining to like him he signs up to do_bran
Ignorance or insanity-call it what you like. The comercials.
bottom line is this, a conservative minority is at- By the way, what has become of Denver lately? The
man who launched his career with ''Leavin' On A
tempting to censor what you and I can listen to.
The PMRC is neither the end nor the beginning Jet Plane" in 1969 and who reached movie star
of these censo:rship groups. Recall the Ed Sullivan status in the Oh God pictures has not been heard
Show that wouldn't show the famous Elvis Presley from in awhile. Denver sold more albums with his pelvis. In 1970, Vice President Spiro Agnew began Greatest Hits album than any other artist on the
a campaign to expose drug imagery in rock songs. RCA label. That includes one Mr. Elvis Presley.

BY PAT VERNON

•

The Musical Majority, a newly formed anticensorship group, has gained support from eight
recording labels: A and M, Geffen, Island, IRS,
Tommy Boy, Modern, and Gold Mountain. These
companies have joined the Musical Majority in its
stand against censorship.
.
This summer the Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA) recommended an industrywide generic sticker to be voluntarily put on
records that are considerded offensive. A and M
has reversed its approval on· the RIAA decision
while the other seven companies refuse to sign the
RIAA statement on ratings.
Musical Majority chairman Danny Goldberg,
owner of Gold Mountain, said that the group will
organize an extensive lobbying drive targeted at
government officials. A national advertising campaign is also being planned to muster the support
of music fans.
Frank Zappa is encouraging individual action.
He set up an information service people can call to
find out the latest information. The number is:
(818) PUMPKIN.
Callers can recieve a printed package which includes a list of organizations that the Parent's
-Music Resources Center (PMRC) has been lobbying
to push their campaign. Zappa suggests that music
lovers "oppose the wives of big brother and their
dangerous program- by writing these addresses
with your entertaim!lent preferences."
As you have probably guessed only the United
States has proposals to censor music brewing in its
bureaucratic bowels. There isn't even a hint of
PMRC ideals crossing the Atlantic. And why
should there be when obviously lyrical censorship
is an abusurdity. Clearly, covering albums with
brown wrappers and selling them under the counter
with warning labels and ratings posted on them is
censorship. All of the above will be reality if the
PMRC gets its way.
If you haven't heard-or read about the battle of
the PMRC to save the pre-teen soul you must have
been hiding under a rock somewhere in the middle
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